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Everlasting Peace Depends On 

Re-Establishment Christian Home 

Bishop Brodeur Addressed 19th Annual 
Convention Of Diocesan C. W. L. Here. 
Saturday—Miss Hutton In Attendance 

The nineteenth Annual Convention 
ot the Catholic Womens’ League diocese 
of Alexandria, was held in Alexander 
Hall;, Alexjanjdria, Saturday, Oatoher 
23rd, at 1.30 p.m. The meeting was 
largely attended and every sub- 

Adelard Gagnier 

Dies At 82 
An estimable resident of Alexandria 

Eugene Tailfer, Jr. 

Accident Victim 
Former Alexandrian Dies 
At Valleyfield As 
Result Motor Mishap 

Eugene Tailfer, Jr., 25-year-old for- 
mer Alexandrian, died in hospital at 

Ask Seed Grain 
Requirements 

Crop Improvement Assoc. 
To Discontinue Annual 
Seed Fair In 1944 

Glengarry Lagging 
In Loan Drive 

At Half-Way Mark In 
Campaign County Has 
Only 28% Of Quota 

A meeting of the Directors of the Glengarry’s response to the Fifth 
Glengarry and Hast Stormont Crop Victory Loan campaign at the half 

^ I Improvement Association was held in way mark on Wednesday was decided- Valleyfield, Tuesday morning, Oct. 26th ^ ,, ^ ^ 
the Agricultural Office, Alexandria, ly below comparative results in 

from injuries received the previous |(.n Tuesday eveningj October 26th, to 

Friday in a motor accident. The young j discuss the seed grain situation. The 
man was driving home from work and first part of the evening the Direc- 

! had almost reached home when, in1 tors attended the Annual meeting of 

the 
petus must be shown if the county is 
petus must be shown f the county is 
to reach its $685,000. objective. 

Tcftal subscriptions recorded at 
Cornwall that night from Glengarry division was represented . [ior 1:116 past; 11611 century, Adelard an attempt to avoid collision with a|the Glengarry Cheese Producers fc/ 

The meeting opened with singing! GaSnler died Wednesday evening, Oct. bus, he left the road and crashed into | the address of N. J. Thomas of the were $189,000. some 28 percent of the 
C Canada, after which His Excellency, | 27th, at the home of his son, Mr. a tree. j Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 10t,jective. All four districts were be- 
Most Rev. Rosario Brodeur, DX>., said | Leonard Gagnier, station. Mr. Gag-j In addition to his widow, the former | cn Pastures and Pasture Improve-( hind in their effort with Lancaster 
the League prayer, followed by the1 nier who was in hte 83r(J yearj had May PIumadOTe of Alexandria, he ment. AU the Directors were unani- gh0Wing saies of $53,650., 39.73 per- 
prayer for all on active service. | . . u 1th f r the past IeaVeS *W0 clllldrei1- |mous in their opinion that the Crop cent of its goal; Charlottenburgh 

Rt. Rev. Msgr. w. J. smith, DP.,! een n a mS ea or e ^ Born jn Aiexancjriai deceased was a 1 ImProvement Association should make^$53,800. a percentage of 26.40; Ken- 
D.C.L., Pastor of St. Finnan's extended ! year‘ son of Eugene Tailfer, Sr., and his a stndy of the seed grain situation j,on.MaxviUe $47,250. for a 28.63 per- 
a welcome to all and expressed hisj Bo™ at Valleyfield, .Que,, the son wife) garall Miner. With his parentslat once- |centage, and Lochiel-Alexandria 
pleasure at having Miss Ishbel Hutton [of Meryl Gagnier and his wife Sophie an(J other members of the family he! It was decided that the Annual Seed ( $35,300. just 19.08 percent of its quota. 
Honorary Secretary of the National ! Major, the late Mr. Gagnier spent remove(j to valleyfield some three'Fair which is normally held early The United Counties’ result show- 
Executive present. The speaker paid .some years in Colorada before com- years ag0 an(i had since been employ- 1944, would be discontinued this yearjec a total of $1,367,950. or 40.53 per- 

Police Seek Hit-Run Driver 

In Death Of Green Valley Farmer 

Raoul Lebrun, 51, Found Dead On 
Highway 34, Thursday Morning—Was 
Resident of The Ninth Lancaster 

5 

. Police yesterday were seeking the 

D. A. Ross Nameddriver of a car “ “and kil1- 

To Farm Board 
eU Raoul Lebrun, 51 on Highway 34, 
one-half mile north of Green Valley 
in the early hours of Thursday morn- 
ing. The man’s body was discovered on 

Duncan A. Ross of Martmtown, has the shoulder of the Highway at 8 

been appointed a member of the Cana-'a-nn that morning by Dan Lajoie of 
c’ian Farm Loan Board for a period ^exandria, road foreman on the 
of five years from August 11th, it was ’Highway ' 

announced at Ottawa, last week.. The1 ï*0"116131 Constable Robert Adie 
land Coroner Dr. D. J., Dolan were 

appointment of Mr Ross raises the „ , ,, J I called to the scene and an mvestiga- 
Eoard from three to four members,.re-|tion is now in progress. The Coro- 
storing it to the strength it had some- net’s report showed death to have re- 

years before the war.. 
A well known farmer of the Martin- 

town district,, Mr. Ross represented1 

suited from a broken neck and frac- 
tured. legs. 

Sgt. S. Hunter of the Ontario Pro- 
vincial Police, Perth, Ont. arrived 

tribute to the local sub-division for big to Alexandria 50 years ago. Mr. ed there. 
its loyaiity to pastor and parish and Gagnier farmed in the vicinity of 

wuuiu uc   j     ,„„0 Glengarry in the U.F.O. Government at j here yesterday to take charge of the 
and that all the efforts of the Crop im-[ cent of its $3,375,000. objective. Ma-! 3°™^ & QUarter °f a C6ntUry ^He investigation an,d he has expressed 

In addition to his narents wife Provement Association would be de-jtilda Township was the only canvass-1 **!en represordattre of the 
said an effort should be made to have [ Alexandria and also for many years chiIdren; there are left to mourn Mg voted to the seed grain programme, j ing dstrict to have passed its objec-1 arm °an °ar or many years and 

every Catholic woman a member of conducted the Atlantic Hotel at the 
the C.W.L., as the League has a very j station. Up until recently he also 
definite mission in the church. Mon-j carried on a coal business. 

passing four brothers and three sis- Much discussion followed as to the, five. 

ters: George of Cornwall; Joseph, ser- best way to a®cert:ain the amount ofj Late National progress, showed sub- 

his selection for this new post will 
come as welcome news to his- legion of 
friends. 

ving overseas; Laurence, in the armed seed availaWe Really ,and the "amount gcrjptions as of Wednesday night at 
signor Smith said our home life should | Possessed of a very genial disposi- forces in 0anada. Bagil at home. Mrs required by farmers. Some of the Dir- | $643J451O50J decldediy better than the 
be the centre of religion and patrio- tion, Mr. Gagnier had many friends pj0];and Lemieux, the Misses Rita and ecl:ors stated that in a brief survey comparable figures of the Fourth 
tism, and the Catholic woman should(and was held in high esteem both in claudette TaiIfer’ all of valleyfield made durinS th‘e second week of Sep-'Loan Campaign. 
realize that the morals of the world Alexandria and the surrounding count- ^ ^ ’ tomber, they found quite a quantity ofj ^ McKinney, President of the1 DwAClimA/l 
depend upon her . jry. A good citizen he took a keen and ^ ValIeyfield 

Ursday seed grain from the 1942 crop. Only|Ontari0 Pederation of Agrlculture ha I resumed Dead 
Mrs Donald A. Macdonald, President active interest in matters pertaining to 

Flyer Is Now 

town. 
wife the former 
predeceased him Pay Visit To 

Pasture Plots 

CÏ Alexandria sub-division extended - the welfare of the 
greetings on behalf of the local sub-j Mr. Gagnier’s 
division. Mrs J. W. MacRae, diocesan ^ Marie Larocque, 
President, extended greetings to the some years ago. Left to mourn his 
Convention and warmly congratulated passing are four sons and three 
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Smith, D.P., D.C.L. on ' daughters : Adelard in Brisbane, Cal.; 
th'e honour he received recently from; Joseph, in Vancouver, B.C.; Cyril, on ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f0r ^ and'Present loan than the farmers 
the Holy Father. [the homestead, 4th Kenyon; Leonard 5 a.companiea Dy N. j. Thomas of .f give an estimate of the 

issued the following appeal to far- previously rep^teT missing over- 
mers in support of the loan drive,” jseas last Dec 6th FlyIng officer Robt. 

‘ ‘Subscriptions by farmers to far- j Gunn, 26, is now for official purpos- 

On Tuesday a small group of farm- 

few cases would the 1943 crop 
make good §eed grain. 

Following the discussion, it was de- 
cided that the Associations would for- 
ward a letter to every farmer in Glen-1there is n0 of citi2ens more con-;accordlng to WOrd received by his aunt! 
garry and East Storm , S cerned in the victory of the allies or Miss Harriet Baker, of Summerstown. 
ney return the quesüona e, statngimore dveoted to the SUccess of the! He was born at Wilkie, Sask., a son 

the hope that the public will lend 
every assistance in locating the au- 
tomobile involved. 

A farmer residing n the Ninth con- 
cession of Lancaster township, Mr. 
Lebrun had been attending a dance 
at Green Valley Pavilion- and left the 
Hail between 2.30 and 3 o’clock to 
walk to his farm. Motorists return- 
ing from the dance are reported to 
have seen the body and failed to stop 
Another stopped to pick up what are 
thought to be broken parts of the 
hit-run car and failed to notice the 

|roer loana have demonstrated that es believed to have died on that date, body lying close by. 

The late Mr. Lebrun was unmarried. 

! „ ' . the Ontario Ae-ririiltnral nniioo-» this province and the Federation of 
Most Rev. R. Brodeur, D.D., Bishop | in. Alexandria; Mrs^ J. R Leroux; of G ° ^ j A ^ 

11 § ’ amount they would require. Novem- Agriculture appeak tQ all farm people 
ALivan^Ha cnnirA nf nipp.onirp TVTnnt.rpal : Mrs. Andre Charlcbois of P » . ymp , Agricul 15th was set as the date for the ... ... 

of of J. J. Gunn and the late Mrs Gunn. 
i this province and the Pederation of j He joined the air force three years 

ago, and was called in February, 1941 

None Hurt In 
Forced Landing 

.IUCU nom mceiaug m “““ ' ’ of the pasture Dlots which lald 
01 ule quebuuimue. 11 uic than they haye ln the 

convention to discuss problems and to Alexandria. A brother Alexander.of 6 questionaire is not received in the. 
be given new strength to face the Montreal and two sisters also survive. cul: an supervised by the Glengarry ^ Agricuiuraj office, Alexandria, by _ . Z 0 „ . 
difficulties which we meet. His Excel-1 The funeral will be held Saturday and B3®* Sto™0

f
tlt Crff Improvement, November 15th, it will be taken for[ 1 rUCK onaps rOleS 

lency continued,” family life which is'morning, leaving the residence of his -ssocia ion. ^ e plots visited ap- gran.ted fbat the farmer only has suf-!   
the foundation of Society is being dis-1 son, Mr. Leonard Gagnier, station, at pear very piomising and show good (iCient grain for his own use and will 

of Alexandria, spoke of the pleasure'Montreal; Mrs. Andre Charlebois of _ ^ - œr loin was set, as me uaie x«i me , n-is ir,or, f„u„ ... „ I   
end profit derived from meeting in Syracuse, N.V.; and Mrs. Ben Proubq ^ “ return of the questionaire. If the ZZTZ™* kMoon^and 

wing as wireless- operator air gunner ( iawa) escaped injury in an emergen- 
a-t Lethbridge on January 18, 1942, and)Cy ianding on the Chenier farm, just 

j was commissioned pilot officer. He ^ south of Bridge End station, last 
A section of the town was plunged went overseas in August 1942 later be- Thursday. The length of the field 

outside lnt0 dartoess for some hours Saturday 'mg Promoted flying olficer’ forced the pilot to make a “belly” 
j evening as the result of an accident! Besides his father, In Wilkie, Sask,, ' landing without wheels and he exe- 

' ur ed to lan for their* 9’45 0’clock on Kenyon St. west. A [he leaves a sister, Mrs. E. N. Coulthart [ cuted the difficult manouevre with 
armers are urge o p an or e truck the property of D. A. MacArthur Arvida ,Que., and four brothers, Don-'skill, comparatively little damage be- 

l_/biî.6r ,, - , . , _     I . _ _ , , 

organized due to chaotic conditions of 9.15 for St. Finnan’s Cathedral. In- 
the present day and there cannot be terment in St. Finnan’s’ cemetery, 
everlasting peace unless the home be 
re-established as a Christian home. 

His Excellency was- pleased to note 
the C.W.L. Program for 1943-44 has 
gone to the root of all trouble—“The 
Home, ” and stronjgly recommended 

Regional Meeting 

K. of C. Sunday 

growth, with plenty of coverage to go 
into winter. Some of the Newer variet- 
ies of grasses and clovers are making 
a good showing in the mixture. Plots 

not require .seed from an 

laid down in the Spring of 1943 were 1944 sePb requiremen.s now. ''“‘“ of Russell ,and driven by J. P. Backs,1 aid, Vancouver; Kenneth, Mattawa; ing done the plane. Ground crew men 
inspected on the following farms: Rod parts ° * e r°vmce a16 ace ieft the road and snapped off two [Lance Corporal John Gunn and LAC have since dismantled the big craft 
McLeod, Dalkeith; L. W. McKillican, a slml ar con 11011 “ al as see Hydro poles before ending up on a Arthur Gunn, both overseas.. 'and removed it to its station. 
Maxville; R. s. Wightman, Lancaster. Sram- ^ soon as you recelve y0Ur private lawn. I   

questionaire, it should be returned to 1 - ,   
Closed Retreats as a salutary means District No, 1 of the Knights of Col- QJ-W™—_ ,and E „t the Agricultural Office, Alexandria 
of obtaining grace to act our part as Um,bus will hold a Regional m’eeting T...,   . Pl 

rj Improvement Association purchased :  0  
.the newer varieties of clovers and grass John Dolclll III NclVV 
As and gave them to the farmers to sow - ^ 

Catholic women. in the K. fo C. Rooms, here, at 
The minutes of 1942 diocesan Con-j p.m. Sunday evening. Oct. 31st. 

vention were read by Miss Elizabeth District Deputy D. J. Dolan of Alex- along"w“Uh-t“e'7 ”^7 i Latest Alexandria to ...^ 
Macdonald, Docesan Secretary. The|Endriai wlu preside and addresses wiU also vislted the farm pf H BlaJ lhe Royal Canadian Naval. Volunteer CareleSS d g a ge ' 

Police Chief Desrochers investigated 
and laid responsibility on the fact, the 
driver was olqer-fatigued. Appearing | 
in Magistrate’s Court here, Wednesday 
he was assessed $10. and costs on a- 

Treasurer’s f Report was read by Mrs ^ delIvered by state Deputy Dr. J. G. reyj Maxvfflej where a piot was eg.1 Reserve is John Dolan, son of Dr.j 
A. A. Collins, Treasurer. j Lunz of Hamilton; State Secreray B. tabIished ln Spring of 1942 0ne i>nd Mrs. D. J. Dolan, who left Sun- EX-Alexandrian Witü. 

A very excellent report of the Na- Costello of Kitchener and the Grand of (.be mosj; interesting plots on this ' day for Montreal to report for train- [ 
tional Convention was given by Mrs. Knights of Ottawa and Champlain a![.ea was the one whjcll contained ing. Ordinary Seaman Dolan was to 
' acRae, Diocesan President. Councils, Ottawa; Hawkesbury and 0rchard grass ^ this plot 

The guest speaker, Miss Ishbel Hut- Alexandria Councils. 
ton, brought greetings from the Na- ^ All members of Glengarry Council and clovers, indicating that a good in Quebec province. 

Returning Troops 

Young People’s Societies Of G lengarry 

Held Rally At Moose Creek 
The annual rally- of the Young Society of the Presbytery of Montreal; 

People’s Societies of the Presbytery of and Miss Preida Matthews, Toronto, 
Glemgairry was held on Wednesday Field Secretary of the Women s Mis- 

1 evening, October 20th;: in Knox Presby sionary Society, Western Division. 

terian Church, Moose Creek. A repre- i During the business meeting minutes 
' tentative gathering from- all; parts of'of the last executive meeting which 

tional Council. In the course of her are requested to be present, 
remarks she said, “We must continue  o  
to give our outmost efforts to the F»l]« StnlfllPr 
winning of this war-but total war 3-011108^ r*IIS COUHGF 
must not be permitted to over-shadow yf OUnded 111 Italy 
or obscure the ideals for which ourj   
country is fighting and sacrificing; I Relatives in Glengarry will learn 

ground is well covered with grasses inary training at H.M.C.S. Montcalm | ot^r
6S“;mb

t^°U^ Cp^ the Presbytery gathered for this to-included the r^)ortofttienon^aw 

^ “   — •" !early -ek, was a former Alex-., « “d “ an 
j andrian Pte. Xavier Leblanc of ot-.chrlstlan fe OT p^ approved. The roll call of societies was 
jt-awa, son of Mrs. Adelard Lapierre, The evenings aottvties started with^by Avonmore, Cornwall, 
! Alexandria. Pte. Leblanc was born in_registration and a banquet served to,Moose Creek> Max. 
Alexandria, and was a resident of Ot-,a large ^'vüle and St. Elmo. Reports on the 

* —• i_ fclioso societies were 

yield was obtained this summer. Pol-  o  
lowing the visit at Blaney’s, a field fl J K. 
cn the farm of Horace Marjerison ViUlAH TTUIH OclvCU 
was visited. The stand of new seed FCHIH HOHIC 

looked very promising. Ladino clover.    
and Brome grass could easily be found The farm home of Mr. D. C. Me- 
in the mixture which consisted of al- Crimmon north of McCrimmon, suf- 

Peace with Charity and Justice—; with regeret that Pte. Jim McPhee of. fal4a , red cioverj aisike, timothy, fered damage esitmated at $300 by 

! tawa when he enlisted and went over-, which was 
seas with the Forestry Corps in the 
summer of 1941- 

W HIGH W CIO VM'WVN** »  — . . » 
beautiful autumn flowers. The ba»-,*ears W^r J 
quet hour was ,n Charge of the Ladies’W and «h in societies 
Aid Society of Knox Church, assisted the work in many respects has 

She said it was vitally important gerously wounded while serving with A which wm ^ followed ^^'from total destruction only by the have J*6^ retu 

- |or Canadian Catholic womanhood to with the Eighth Army, in Italy, on   , „ .. . r,f nwcrHhorinff farmers operations here. 

Peace with Liberty and Harmony.” (Smiths Palls, has beenreported dan- Brome grass and L'adlno ci;ver ’ fire early last week, and was saved' 01 the Forestry ^ ^ ^ the had to be curtailed due to enlistments 
 1 -  bavp Hippn rpfnrnprt tr> fpy oy iiieinuer» ^ & I DeoDle are working earnestly 

banquet, members of the various so-( ^ their own but 

cieties were given an opportunity of be-, ^ ^ ^ ^ at ]arge^ considerable interest for the next response of neighboring fanners 
, coming acquainted with one another. 

The only Item of business brought 
have a definite conception of the part,October 14th Pte. McPhee is a son ^ ^ ^ ^ two acre area of who lent effective assistance. The , 
that they wiU be required to take in of Mr. and Mrs Archie Mc f La(jino ^ thg farm Qf John flre is thought to have originated from SeCtlOllcLl Meetiner ' The societies assembled inthechurch xuc ^ “““ “ ’'“Tas^n"regard 
post-war programmes and to prepare ( Smith FaUs and had visited frequent- MeLennan Martintown Thls seed , the chimney and had made some UCVAIUHCU mccuilg - auditoriuln_ where provision had been,^1016 the . ^ jor Eastern On 

[made for the members unanimously decided to now to assume our proper place as an iy with cousins in Alexandria and dis- ’ supplied through the coopération1 h°adway in the roof and upper floor 117 M C JJ»! J 
(Continued on page 5) |trict. lof McDermid and Bartoni Feed and before it was discovered shortly be- f» .1T1.U. 11CIU be- 

the' 
a group. Ihe worship service opened ^ to bold this clinic 

(Seed Dealers, Martintown. |Iore noon. Effectve work of tne( See.tlonal meeting of District No. ' with the call to worship, with the pre-j ~lace and 

Mr. Thomas, who does considerable ''ouneers 6011 ine 6 amage 0 6 0( tbe Qiengarry Presbyterial of the sident 0f the Glengarry Young Peo- ^ be deoided Up0n within the 
the upper oor. (Woman’s Missionary Society of the P'e’s Sociery, Charles Snaver, Avon-1few days Discussion groups will 

United Church of Canada, was held more in charge, following w c 61 he led by members of the Provincial 
the favourite hymn J 

pasture work in the Province, was 
very enthusiastic about the stand in 

Theresa MacRae 

all of these plots and urged that the kcSGrVC Unit NEIDCS 
Crop Improvement Association 1 and _ 1 I * 
the Cheese Producers continue to co- ZHu LilGUtCXlEIltS 

The A.H.S. is humming with activity, forts was sent Special boxes were made ^ and car ^ ^ 
. . .. t-   c   r/-.v 4ViQ 4-V\VMivarr oicrQr"c mnn 

this week. AU forms are preparing for up for the three nursing sisters who 
Hallowe’en parties. Upper and Middle'are former pupils serving over there. , 
school are hoping to do their célébrât- ! The Comfort Club wishes to ack- 

Programme. 

The purpose of these plots is to 

Among members of the Second Bat- 
talion, S. D. & G. Highlanders, who 
have been appointed Provisional 2nd 

( Friday, October 22nd, 1943, with the assembled sang ^ 
; president, Mrs. D. M. Macleod presid-( “

Blest Be ,I,ie Tlia^ Bin^s- 
| ing, in the Moose Creek United The Scripture lesson was given by 
Church. j the worship convenor, Miss Agnes Mc- 

Members from Moose Creek, Max- Ewen, Maxville. Rev. Mr. Phllpott, 
ville, Dunvegan and Alexandria were ^ Dunvegan, led in prayer, 

Executive. 
Following the offering the choir of 

Knox Church rendered the anthem, 
“When the Burdens of Life are 

Thronging.’7 

One of the highlights of the rally 

mH-t the Hub “in costume of course; ' nowledge donations from Miss Decoste create a greater interest in hay and Lieutenante 7e three members of Present. Encouraging reports were( On behalf of Knox Church and Knox as the presentation of the Peter E. 
this will account for any spooks of'of Cornwall and Mr Patrick MacDon- Pa®tare work and grasses most suited ,.D„ Companv They are Harold A.'^n by the secretaries and progress Young People’s Society, Ian McLean,|Campbell Memorlal Trophy to the 
Auspicious looking characters prowling'aid of this town. Thank you for your to this district. It was impossible to Stims0n o£ Alexandrla. s. A. Partridge "'a® ®hown in eacl1 department. (president of the Moose_ Creek YPB., Dunvegan society. The beautiful tro- 
or lurking on street corners Friday1 thoughtfulness. Vlslt other h10*® hat had been estab- and F R. Charles of Hawkesbury. 1     —^ . . . - . ’ fished in the County, as time was ra- night. Because of the shortage of boys, of course you haven’t forgotten the tber limlted but the plots on the'  ”  

ir. school this year, the Sadie Hawkins ^ Comfort olub.dance on Nov. 10th, at {arms 

idea we spoke of last week Is causing 
Curfew At Nine 

The worsliip service was conducted warmly welcomed the delegates and he, pby awarded to the Dunvegan Society 
by three members of the Maxville ' expressed the hope that the rally for the largest percentage of enrolled 
auxilaries. A very delightful duet was[would Pr°ve of much blessng to each 

Mrs.'young person. 

During the course 
! sung by Mrs. R. J. Hoople and 
! Jos. Armstrong. of the evenng 

members at. the rally, was presented by 
the president tc Fraser Campbell, vice- 
president of the Dunvegan^ Society. The 

An interesting and instructive re- greetings were brought by Rev. H. K. decision of the trophy committee was 

of - Messrs. R. J. Brown, 
juc» wc a*™— — “r^ithe Hub. It promises to be bigger and Cornwall, J. Valade, Harrison”s Cor- r" Uf 11 _ J  
I he Kiris no end of concern and worry! - ’ rOl’ HallOWP PH lr 8 , f hpffpr than pver ners, as’well as that on the farm of 1 DI IiailUWC CU 

Last Saturday the Comfort Club and Better uian ever.   _ ^ - - - , -or 
Glee Club sent two delegates Ida' This week a play is being chosen foe.Wm' Scott’ Martintown, have made Police Chief Desrochers has announ- port from Miss Ethel Whittaker,, Knox Gitmour, St. Elmo, Moderator of the given the rally by tts chairman. Rev, 
Morris and Theresa MacRae to Mont-[ Commencement. Miss McRae is here ®ood srowth- [ced that on Saturday night, Hallowe’en Church, Cornwall, delegate to the Presbytery of Glengarry; Rev. James, Robertson Millay Finch, 

real to see the shipping of parcels quite often coaching our sopranos, Some work Is being done on pas- the curfew shall ring one hour later Merrickville School for Leaders, was A. Ritchie, Weskboro, as Convenor ofj In accepting the trophy, Mr ^ amp 
to sixty-one ex-pupiis serving over- altos, tenors and basses in preparation ture improvement this Pall and cer- 'than usual, at 9 o’clock instead of 8. read by Miss Ethel Ostrom. Sabbath Schools and Young People’s,bell said that he hoped that s so^ 
seas A fourpound box containing fruit'for this annual event, which from all tain areas are being fertUized to de-,He reports himself as much pleased' The session closed a successful per- societies of the Synod of Montreal,ciety would be worthy of it. He re erre 
cake candy, chocolate bars, gum, shav-1 reports will be an outstanding success termine the value of fertilizing In'wlth the way children are co-operating iod of individual co-operation in he and Ottawa; Rev. Quincy A. MeBowell to the pleasure that the Dunvegan Se- 
ing soap razor blades and other com-'this year. the Fall. in the observance of the curfew. extensive work of the W.M.S. Montreal, from the Young People’s> (OQOt»W4 «9 S8*8 _ ; . 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
JF- 

By M. McDOUGALL 

been selling their small pigs. The 450 
million pounds to be delivered to Bri- 
tain is, however, a minimum figure and 
more will be sent if possible. 
(More Pork for Canadian Households) 

I The restriction on local slaughtering 
of hogs for cnsumption in Canada is 

Ottawa—While the terms of Canada’s cussed in recent conferences of foreign belng removed- There may ^ some 

agreement with Russia recently signed secretaries of Britain, United States restrictions from Jhe Prices Board to 
in London by our High Commissioner and Russia in Moscow. enforCe meat but orders for 
Mr Vincent Massey and Mr Feodor (hew Bacon Agreement with Britain) SUC'n restrictions will provide for an 
Gusev the Russian Ambassador in Bri- Canada will shortly enter into an ******* « the quotas on the slaughter 
tain, have not been made public, it is agreement to supply Britain for the 0J^0g_sJ_°* domesttc censumptton The 
quite clear that Canada will be in- next two years with 900 million lbs. 

new prices for bacon equalize the ex- 

sumed in Canada, 
(More Beef for Britain) 

It has been pointed out by Mr Gard- 

ereasing the amoOnt of aid sent to of bacon and ham that is 450 million port rates wltl1 the domestic ceiling 
Russian armies and if need be to civi-, pounds a year-at the price of $22.50 Prlces- The resul‘ however be thaI 

lians as well. Agreements made by the i hundred weight. This price means Iess oee£ and more P°rk w111 be con' 
United States and Great Britain at an increase oi 50 cents a hundred on 
the same time Indicate a general in- dressed hogs or 75 cents a hundred on 
crease In siioplies which have been bacon and ham. The price is definitely 
going forward wthout stint and with- set and an order in council covering minister of agriculture, that if 
cut interruption. Some months ago the the agreement will come out in a short t e lncrease in domestic consumption , , „ . . . of hogs, releases beef for export to 
amount of Canadian shipments to the time. 

, , _ Britain, this will be shipyed to the Soviet had reached $100,009,000 and (peak of Producion More Than Reached ' British people. They are prepared to 
now probably is at a considerably higher It js COnfidenly expected that the take anjr beef we can send them; 
figure These supplies have included 375 million pounds covered by the pre- farmers, with the advantage of the 
mechanical equipment, tanks, blankets :ent contract with the British Mini- actual experience of the past two years 

and boots, anti-tank rifles, machine stry of Food will be filled by the end will be able to determine for them- 
guns and' ammunition Considerable of the calender year. It is felt, how- selves what line of production it will 
shipments of wheat are almost certain ever, that the peak has been more than be best for them individually to follow, 
to be included in the future ,as fight- reached. There has been difficulty in it is stated that in the West, in ad- 
Ing Is still going on In the rich loam getting hogs through the packing dition to the congestion at the pack- 
lands of the Ukraine. Once these lands plants because of the shortage of com- ink plants, the prices for bacon have 
are freed, there will -be much more ' ' " cutting and butcher- hitherto not ben hgh enough to en- 
grain as well as other resources sv-T- tog. Another reason why It has been courage hog raising in comparison 
able for the Russian people. In the pointed put to he British government With the sale of grain. All the feed 
meantime these allies who have been that the new contract should be at the orain available will be needed even 

putting up such a valiant and success- reduced quantity figure comes from y hog production is reduced to the 

ful fight, against the axis will naturally ‘he feed situation. The provnice of levels provided for in the new contract 
get from this country anything they CHtarlo hrc. harvested only half a The feed situation is more urgent In 
need and can be supplied from Can- nc^màl crop this year and in the West (he East, and according to the depart- 
ada’s war plants and from this coun- 7'-n'c-« h.-ye been urged to send feed mental announcement “It would ap- 
try’s haufrai resources. The shipments grain to the East and to the United pear advisable to encourage a main- 
wili come under cur bi’lion dollar States. In some sections of the coun- farms if eastern agriculture is to pro- 
Mutual Aid Plan. They will be a con- try the production of hogs has been farms if eastern agriculutre is" to pro- 
tribution to the increasingly coordinat- curtailed by farmers who could not spew- 
ed Ailed effort which has been dis- keep up their efforts- and who have (Prices of Feed and Livestock) 

' The prcie of oats has risen from 
49.1 cents in 1941 to 61.5 (guaranteed 
advance payment) for 1944. Barley has 

the National Research Council per- 
haps, or any person, with an enquiring 
mind. It was unearthed by none other 
than the House of Commons barber 
who wonders where red-headed males 
have gone Twenty years ago they 
claim one in ten was red-headed; to- 
day they”ve dwindled. Only real red 
head among the 245 members of the 
House of Commons is said to be Robt. 
McCubbin, Liberal of West Middlesex. 
Now you take a guess 

, In these days of rationing when we 
speak of the “privileged” class, nine 
times out of ten we’re referring to 
the infant population When sweet-- 
spreads were rationed, Moms were 
permitted to exchange the baby’s su- 
gar coupons for those of corn syrup; 
using both exchanged and “D” cou- 
pons, baby can have 7 lbs. of corn 
syrup a month. Now comes “G” cou- 
pon by which they can get evaporat- 
ed milk, through their own Local Ra- 
tion Board. We’ve got to protect our 
future citizens. 

• • • 
A little barn talk: How to figure 

number of tons of hay in a mow, 
just multiply the length by depth and 
divide by 450 ... A study of the 
apple maggot has shown that culti- 
vation tends to increase the number 
of adults which emerge from the soil, 
but frequent rains during the 
emergent period get about the same 
resiàlts. . . . Best time to cut, haul 
and prepare wood for fuel for use in 
the following year is the winter 
months. Wood should be dried well 
because when green it contains 25% 
water. Much of the heat is used in 
evaporating this and is lost A 
ton of timothy hay has 16 lbs. nitro- 
gen, 6 Vz lbs. phosphoric acid, about 
30 lbs. potash That is more than is 
returned to the land by a ton of or- 
dinary green farmyard manure. If 
no fertilizer is applied, continuous 
timothy depletes the sol. About the 
same cnditions exists with other gras- 

risen from 57.7 to 79.9. The average for 
the four years is 55.3 for oats compared 
with 59.7 for the years 1926 to 1929 and 
for barley 69.3 compared with 73 6. For 
hogs in the four years 1941 to 1944 the 
price has advanced from $9.95 to $12.97 
the average beng $11.84 compared with 
$11.61 from 1926 to 1929 while prices for 
steers in the four war years have 
risen from $3.70 to $11.60 with an aver- 
age of $10.55 compared with $9.04 in 
the earler period. These figures indi- 
cate a more favorable reltionship be- 

! twen the prices of livestock and of feed 
grains in the war period than in 1926 
to 1929. 
 o  

Here’s co-operation. The Canadian 
Motion Picture War Services commit- 
tee has informed the Department of 
Munitions and Supply of the volun- 
tary decision of 1100 theatres across 
Canada to effect a 30% reduction in 
the use of coal this winter. That an- 
swered an appeal to Canadians for 
help in the conservation and distribu- 
tion of our fuel supply. 
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lot tho weekly newtpapen of Conodo 

By Jim Greenblat 
Only a couple of local color items 

from the nation’s capital this week: 
' One. concerns the fact that at a local 
own,) the ladies sent in a reso- 

! sumer Branch, Wartime Prices and 
j Trade Board, like you have in your 
, own town) the ladies sent in a reso- 
jlution to the Prices Board asking that 
; boys' pants be manufactured with 
(double seats; and that certainly sounds 
like an economy idea, because boys 

| don’t wear ’em out on the cuffs . . . 
' After two months’ absence form an 
internement camp a young Luftwaffe 

■ Nazi was caught by an alert detective 
in the Ottawa Union station. Asked 

, what he thought of Hitler now, he 
.replied: “What do you think of Chur- 
' chill now? That’s what I still think of 
Hitler’’. 

j The R.C.A.F. is quite disturbed about 
some farmers .hunters and gun-toting 
youngsters taking pot shots at rac- 

i ing pigeans in flight. Please think 
twice be fore doing it again. They are 
either on the fly carrying messages, 

! photographs ,etc , for the armed ser- 
| vices or being trained by civilian pi- 
geon fanciers for a war job. Right 

! now the RjC'.A.F. Signals (Pigeon 

THIS sketch by Grant Macdonald shows Hei 
Railways towerman operating the ' 

warn"1—.—>- -- - ~ 
series 
performed Dy uanaoa's railway work 
traffic. Last year the National System 
the amount; moved tips year 
passenger, 
motives, c - , 
form a train 1,100 miles long. 

71,545,237 tons of freight ami 
■jibly greater. If $>9 freight, amount; moved tips year wil 

lenger, and work equipment of the Rational System, togei 
ives, could be se^ out buffer to buffer, in ailngle line of ire 

, ither with , 
rack they wi 

Division) is out to recruit 1,000 new 
birds. Incidentally, since April, it is 
against the law to keep or fly pigeon 
without authority. 

Bet many employers wonder where all 
that Unemployment Insurance money 
paid in his would up at. Well, a re- 

1 cent report by the commission shows 
| they have a balance in the coffers 
of $143,857,000. Benefits paid out since 
January, 1942, when they first became 
payable total $1,150,714. 

Neraly every Canadian family has 
some one near and dear in the armed 
forces overseas. Thus the appeal of 
the Post Office Department should be 
heeded about the deadline for mailing 
Christmas parcels by November 1st. 
Last year thew handled 8% million 
pounds of Cbhistmas parcels, and ex- 
pect a lot more this year. You are 
asked to pack well wrap well, address 
properly and keep out inflammable 
stuff. 

Cash income fbm the sale of farm 
products in Canada for the first six 
months of 1940 rocketed up to over 
$158 millions as against $248 millions 
in the same period of 1942, and $356 
millions in 1941. This increse was 
common in all provinces except On- 
tario, witty the Prairie Provinces tops 
because of the sale of 1942 grains. 
Greatest percentage was shown in the 
marketings of bats and barley. Hogs 
bit $106 millons, dairy products $110 
millions In the same period, however 
the domestic consumption of fluid 
milk, butter, cheese, ice cream, etc., 
showed quite a decrease, most of it 
resulting from butter rationing. 

Here’s another interesting item for 
folks in agricultural spots. Stocks of 
creamery butter in store in nine of 
the principal Canadian cities on Octo- 
ber 1st totalled 50,930,412 lbs., an In- 
crease of m, million lbs. over the 
amount at the same date last year. 
However it must be remembered Octo- 
ber 1st is taken as a peak date. There 
was a decline shown in cheese and 
eggs but that is due to large shipments 
to the United Kingdom. 

Ladies, the war is pushed back from 
your dressing-table slowly but surely, 
as the military situation slowly but 
surely improves M. and S has passed an 
order, brought about by improved ship 
pig' conditions, permitting the use of | 
zinc oxide as an ingredient of tal- ; 
cum powder, face cream and other | 
cosmetics, for the first time since late ; 
in 1941. Manufacturers will be allow-! 

ed an annual quota of one-half of 
what they used in 1940. 

• • • 
They worried about the possibility of 

“inflationary spiral” as the cost-of- 
living index crept up from 119.2 on 
August 2 to 119.4 on September 1, 
for a wartime increase of 181 per 
cent. This was the 7th consecutive 
month showing a rise in the C. of L. 
index. Unless there is a decline in 
the index figure next month, the 
bonus will hmave to be adjusted up- 
ward. Maximum bonus payable is at 
the rate of 25 cents for each point 
rise in the index. 

Quickies: Britain has asked for 

apples, raising to 280,000 barrels the’ 
number to be exported from the pro-1 
vince . . . The Labor Department has 
started a campaign to get the services! 
of 150,000 farm workers for employ- ! 
ment in essential industries during' 
the slack season in agriculture. ... 
Canada’s favorite munching pastime is 
saved, as the Prices Board has revoked 
its former order khich would hawe 
prohibited /the manufacture of hot 
dog rolls . .. Coal miners on the' 
R.C.A F. ground crews can get leave 
without pay to work in the coal mines 
until March 31. 

Victims Of 
Traditional 
Divisions 

Few of us realize how' much tradi- 
tional divson shape Canadian policy 
and determine individual action. With 
out giving much thought to it, we con 
elude, for instance, that because labour 
and management have been divided 
for a long time, that the division is 
inevitable and can never be bridged. 

“Canadians are victims of the folly 
of artificial separations," said a leading 
Member of Parliament in Ottawa last 

week. “National unity becomes a fact'party affUation is finding unity on- 
only as we aie able to break down common ground 
these separators.” A great citizen, this BOMES„ 
M.F. has already bunt orid&es between 
East and West, Catholic and Protest- Bverycne’s talking “post-war,” 
ant, Liberal and Conservative, by his 'Bdt lf tbey Just talk and no more, 
moderation and sanity . j The new world we get 

The battle-line is never horizontal. Will be, you can bet, 
rhe real enemy is not the “fellow on No different than ever before, 
the other side” of some artificial bar- • • • 
rier just because he’s “on the other 'rhe war of arms wil1 decide what 
side.” The battle-line is always be- nations are t0 shape our future. Tfce 
tween the sound and unselfish indivi- war of ideas will decide what think- 
duals and groups found in every party n*g in i*16 nation is to give the future 
class, section, race or creed. They are shaPe. 
the constructive forces of the nation ! cj^e*’more easily than 
On the other side, also regardless of people do why many people ]lke 

class or party are the materialistic and to think that the times are out of joint 
negative elements who 'inflame and 

(divide. These are the enemies of the It’s orily the people who can’t get 
state. on who tell each other where to get 

Both forces, heretofore, have been 0^' 
supposed to be inextricably mixed. The You can,t be a*u*^.ong on any on€ 

subversive crowd like to have it so tbng £nd do anything else all right. 
and have been largely responsible for  (j   
this misrepresentation. Working under j 

cover, confusion undermines the na- 
tion’s morale. 

But the battle-line is no longer blur- 
j red. There are signs that Canadians 
! are refusing to be hoodwinked by the | 

forces of greed, hate and division. 
Sound leadership regardless of class or 

STOP COAL WASTE 

TfTTTO the 

Shvt COLD 
Prevent excessive 
heat loss by c/os- 0 

ing windows and 
doors promptly. 

Draw shades or 
drapes over win- 
dows all evening 
and night. Save 
up to 10% on your 
fuel this way. 

Coal is the backbone of our 
entire war effort. Every ton 
is precious and is needed to 
help speed victory. 

You can do your part to 
meet the emergency by 
budgeting your coal pile ... 
by practising the conserva- 
tion methods outlined in 
the free booklet illustrated 
at the right. 

Soft tett in 

ur f«r',ace 

fir« yoU PROPERLY^ 

Study these 

Get your FREE 
copy from your 
local dealer. This 
booklet shows 
you how to avoid 
having a chilly 
home this winter. 

THE DEPARTMENT OF MUNITIONS AND SUPPLY 
HONOURABLE C. D. HOWE, Minister 

Kil Three Birds With One Shot 
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Women’s Institutes Concentrate 
On “Battle” For Food 

Three thousand six, hundred gar- She believed, too, the number of chil- 
cens in Great Britain were in full pro- dren in a family was more important 
•duction this Summer through the ef- than the number of oars, 
forts of the Womien’s Institutes 'of Mrs Holmes said in the battle of 
Ontario, which 
seeds for those 

expended $3,000 on food, farmers were serving magnifi- 
cverseas vegetable cently in spite of the shortage of la- 

plots. Members of the institutes from tor. Regardless of the rationing of 

Davidson accompanist. Miss June 
^ryce, of Jasper, and Mr John Max-1 

] well were heard in duets, and John 
Maxwell sang a solo. 

| Miss M. A. Clarke, superintendent 
of the W.I. branch, Toronto, addressed 
the afternoon meeting on “The Health 
of Our Nation. ” , 

In her jmesdential address, Mrs. Wal- ! 
ter Galbraith, of Renfrew, urged the 
rural women to take a keen interest 
in the planning of food and nutrition 

THE 
MIXIIMG 

BOWL 
By ANNE ALLAN 

Hydro Homo Iconomltt 

SHELL OUT” FOR WAR SERVICES 
pmLs. ivmmoers or rue rusurures rronr cor. rregaruress or me rationing oi never been more imDortant Hello Homemkers! Memories of hil- 
Eastern Ontario, numbering 300, heard farm machnery, the Canadian farmer ^ at the P arious Hallowe'en pranks made us won- 
this interesting statement from Mrs was asked to increase production and the work ‘ ^ ^ what ^ younger generation may 

follows: Agriculture and Canadian ^ink of next. The initiative and ener- 
industries, Mrs W. J, Miller South 8y of the wl10 g0 out wishing on 
March; home economics, Mrs G. E ^Oth of October may prove expen- 
Smith, Navan; publicity, Mrs E. King- sive when we try a handyman 

Clarence Holmes, of Belleville, Ont., and had responded nobly. 
W.I. president, who spoke at Tuesday Mrs Walter Galbraith, of Renfrew, 
•evening’s meeting of he 29th annual presided, and the delegates received 
convention in session in the Chateau greetings from Mrs Russell White, 
Laurer, Ottawa. president of the Ottawa Women’s Club ^ ^ .ffle. a ; to repair the night’s damage. 

in reviewing the war work of the JIrs Linden Clark, of Martintown, re- Llnden ^ Martintown. citi7’* Before the war many organizations 
institutes, Mrs Holmes anticipated sponded. A report on the extensive E Norris Metcalfe Mrs J JI* sponsored “magic" parties; house- 
that last year's quota of 120 tons oi war work cf the institutes was given Findlay A ; h 

J' f holders bought candies and nuts to 
jam would shortly be sent to England by Mrs Hugh Warner, of Mille Roches, district annual meetf » = * °f sheI1 out to youthful masquerades and 
from Ontario. Individual institutes The policy of “the good neighbor” ^ 0f Iroquois pr»sid mothers heId candymaking parties in 
were doing a fine work in sending was advocated by Mrs Edgar D. Hardy ' * °qU0“’ P id the homes This year amateur vantla 

ed over the morning meetnig, and Mrs lne noraes- i nls ”eaI amareur vanaa- 

serve them hot or cold. If desired, a 
thin sugary coating may be given to 
the doughnuts by sifting a little icing 
sugar or fruit sugar, and some ground 
cinnamon over the top. Yield: 18 small 
doughtnuts. 

Anne Allan Invites you to write to 
her c-o The Glengarry News: Send in 
your suggestions on homemaking pro- 
blems and watch this column for re- 
plies 

GLEN EOY 

boxes, quilts and knitted garments to president of the National Council of 
Great Britain Ontario W.I. had fi- Women. She dealt with Canada’s war 
named a mobile kitchen and money for effort in an informative mariner, 
a second kitchen was raised by Millde- Classical, popular and patriotic 
sex Institute. The sum of $2,500 was songs were sung by the Rainbow Col- 
contributed to various relief funds, legians of Smiths Falls, who were 

“Adequate stancfalrds of nutrition, by Mrs John Forde. The girls atking 
education, housing and health services part were Misses Margaret Davidson, 
are greater assets to the community Jean Gilpin, Noreen Jones, Lois Raa- 

Ellwood Halpenny of Lanark, 
chariman for the afternoon. 
 o  

MAX VILLE 

(Intended for last Issue) 
A joint Thankoffering meeting of 

the Senior W.M.S. and the Y.W A. of 

lism and oodles of candies and nuts, or 
ingredients to make candies, are “out.” 

Many have already made plans for 
Kallcwe”en. Organizations have plan- 
ned war service campaigns. Household- 
ers in some localities are purchasing 
printed Milk for Britain tickets and the 
costumed teams are to reeciev these as 
their loot, turn them into the school 

Up Each Nostril Quickly Relieve 

Stuffiness of Catarrh 
. Specialized Medication Works Fast. 

Where Trouble Is! 

. , ^ „ St. Andrew’s Church was held on Tues- today than he pre-emmence of pen- ilaub, Carol Frost, Betty Barr, Faye , • ^ who™ tho OMT 
,, , „ J day evening, Oct. 19th, at 8 p.m. in the or p-ace ol meetmS wheie the ehil- grees,“ Mrs Holmes old her audence. Dignam, Theresa Egan, and Dorothy o-i-hov for a ohoooronon Church, Mrs. A. D. Stewart presiding, oren may Sather lor a chaperoned 

Members of St. Elmo and Dunvegan Party- After aI1 ’what would Hallow- 
auxiliaries were also present. e'en ^ without grandma’s dress or 

The meeting was opened by singing father's pants to disguise you. Such 
j of Hymn 146. After which Mrs R. W°. fun ^ costume parades .bobbing for 
| Ellis conducted the devotional part. apples and pin-the-tail-on-the-donkey 
| Miss Laura Felton general Sect’y until the masquerade is over, will conT 

J W.M.S. work and Mrs Geo. Rupert of clucle another memorabel Hallowe'en. 
| Finch were guest speakers and were ECONOMY PUMPKIN PIE 
i introduced by Mrs A. D. Stewart. Pastry One Egg 
i Miss Felton impressed all with the 2 tbs. shorening, 2 tbs. cornstarch, 
j worth and importance of our mission- % cup brown sugar,. 1-4 tsp. nutmeg, 1 
ary endeavor, dealing with new pro- tsp cinnamon, 1-4 tsp, ginger, 1-2 tsp 

j clems which are confronting our salt, 1 1-4 cups cooked and strained or 
• Church during the war period as well canned pumpkin, 1 small can (% cup) 
I as the post war era and bringing a evaporated milk, 1-2 cup milk, 1 egg. 
' share of the responsibility of this great Line a 9-inch pie plate with pastry 
. task to each individual. and bake in h°t oven of 400 degrees F. 
J Mrs Geo. Rupert also gave an inter- ’0:' 10 minutes 
esting address on Thanksgiving enum- While pie shell is bakng make 
crating the many blessings we enjoy Puuiphhi filing; 
in our most favoured Country. i Melt the shortening in top part of 

Mrs Art Charlton pleased all with double boiler. Blend in the cornstarch 
her singing “Dare to be true." brown sugar-, spices and salt. Add the 

On motion of Mrs M. McLeod and pumpkin and milk and mix thoroughly. 
Mrs W. D. Campbe'l a vote of Thanks Cook over boiling water, stirring oc- 
was tendered our guest speakers, casionally, for 10 minutes. Pour hot 
Hymn 552 was sung and Mrs Ellen mixture over slightly beaten egg. mix 
Stewart closed with prayer. veil and place in partly baked pie 

All enjoyed a social half hour and she11- Reduce oven heat to 325 degrees 
a friendly meeting with the guests of p- and bake pie for 30 to 35 minutes 
the evening. U1 until pumpkin is set. 
 o  ; Yield: 6 to 8 servings. 

REFRIGERATOR PUMPKIN PIE 
No Eggs 

(Intended"-IcTTast issue) i 1 t'œ- gelatine. 1-4 cup cold water. 
Regina Quinn of R.C.A.F. of Victoria 1 1-2 CUPS milk- 1 ^ CUPS cooked and 

and Carmel Quinn of R.C.A.F. Camp stralned or cann-d Pumpkin, 2 tbs. 
Borden are spending 2 weeks furlough butter- 2 tb3- molasses, 1-3 cup sugar, 
with their parents, Mr and Mrs Tom 1 ^ ging"r- 1 t5P- cinnamon, 3-4 tsp 
Qllinn salt flaked corn cereal pastry crust. 

Mr and Mrs Reginald Agar of Ottawa1 Soak the gelatine hi cold water, 
spent last week with Mr and Mrs j. Combine the milk, pumpkin, butter 
F. Quinn also Miss Florence Quinn of|and molasses together in double boiler 

Combine the sugar, ginger, cinnamon 

Right 
Soothing relief from stuffy, painful distress of acute catarrh 
comes fast as Va-tro-nol spreads through the nose, reduces 
swollen membranes—soothes irritation, relieves g 
congestion, helps flush out cold-clogged nasal 
passages. Makes breathing easier— MJt VtAA 
try it! Follow directions in package. *»•»"E wli 

COREY HILL 

Ottawa spent the week end with Mr 
and Mrs J. Quinn. 

mm- 'mmmm Jpg# 
gam No* 

...THE RIGHT TO CHEER 
THE VICTORY PARADE 
IT will come—you may be sure of that—the Victory 

parade. Your investment in Victory Bonds wlH 
speed the day. 

Our men and women are serving on many fronts. 
Wherever they go/ they add to the glory of Canada. 
They are entitled to the best equipment in the world 
—Your purchase of Victory Bonds will help to give 
it to them. 

Then, when the glad day comes and 
you watch the Victory parade pass, you 
will have the right to cheer, proud in the 
knowledge that you helped to the limit 
of your ability. 

SAVE LIVES - SPUD THE VICTORY 

^VICTORY BONDS 
ml 

and salt and add to the liquid mixture. 
Add softened gelatine, mix thoroughly 
end cool. Pour into a 9-inch flaked corn 
cereal pastry crust. Ohill well in an 
electric refrigerator before serving. 
FLAKED CORN OEREAL PASTRY 

1-4 cup butter, 1 cup flaked corn 
cereal crumbs, 1-4 cup sugar. 

Melt the butter in a 9-inch pie pan. 
Add the flaked corn cereal crumbs and 
sugar. Mix well and press the pastry 
firmly-. around the sides and bottom 
of pan. Chill before filling. 

TAKE A TIP 

Listen to Mrs Kate Aitken over CF 
RB each Friday evening at 8 p.m. Your 
question sent to The Mixing Bowl may 
be discussed during this programme. 

THE QUESTION BOX 

Mrs. J. Me asks: Recipe for Quick 
Drop Doughnuts. 
Answer: 

QUICK DROP DOUGHNUTS 

1 3-4 cups cnce-sifed pastry flour or 
1 1-2 cups once-sifted bread flour, 1 
1sp baking powder, 1-2 tsp salt, 1-2 
tsp’grated nutmeg, 1 egg, 1-4 cup corn 

I syrup or liquid honey, 1-4 cup (lightly 
packed) brown sugar, 1-3 cup milk, 
fat for deep frying. 

| Measure the flour and add baking 
powder, salt and nutmeg. Using a ro- 

i tary beater, beat the egg until very 
; thick and light; gradually beat In the 
syrup or honey, then the brown sugar. 
Sift in the dry ingredients a third at 

N*; 

‘îhe BANK, of 
NOVA SCOTIA 

OVER A CENTURY OF SERVICE 

a time, alternating additions of the 
flour- with the milk, and combining 

! after each addition. The mixture 
'should be of drop consistency—If the 
j batter seems thin, sift in a little ad- 
; ditional flour, with an extra 1-3 teas- 
poon baking powder. Heat shortening 
to 365 (hot enough to brown a cube of 
white bread delicately In 55 ot 60 se 

|conds). Dip a spoon in the hot shorten 
! ing and use to drop small spoonfuls 
| of the batter into the frying kettle. 
Brown on one side, turn and brown 
second side; lift from the fat and drain 

The following is a list of mass cards 
received for the late Leonard Emberg. 

GLEN ROY— Mrs A. A. McDonald 
and family, Mr and Mrs Sandy N. Me-1 
Donald, Mr Angus McDonald, Mrs 
Isabel McDonald, Laurence McDonald 
Mr and Mrs R, J. McDonald, Alex 
McDonald James C, McDonald, | 
John and Angus McDonald, Mr and 
Mrs John S, McDonald, Mr and Mrs 
J. A. Shago, Mrs Mary E. and Mrs 
Peter McDonald, Mrs Elian Kennedy, 
and Sarah McDonald, Mr and Mrs J. 
A. Cameron, Mr and Mrs Angus D. A. 
McDonald, Mr Henry Donovan, Mrs 
H. Donoovan, Mrs Belle Donovan and 
famly, Mr and Mrs John R. McDonald 
Mr and Mrs Ranald O ’Connor, Mr 
John A. and Dan McDonald, Mrs Mary 
Ann McDougal and Angus D. McDon- 
ald, Mr and Mrs Don. Embrg 

MONTREAL—Mr and Mrs Martin 
Emberg. Mrs Agnes Wilson, Miss An- 
nie McMillan, Mr and Mrs A. J. Mc- 
Millan, Mr and Mrs Frank Davidson, 
Mr and Mrs Ed. Callan, Mrs Annie 
McDonald. The McLellan Family, Mr 

and Mrs Frank Cuggy, Mr Bill Ken- 
nedy, Mr and Mrs N. Fox, Mr Reddle' 
McDonald, Mr R. J, Lunr.y, Miss Car- 
mel Lunny, Mrs R. J. Lunny, Mr Vic- 
tor Latimer, Miss Loretta Doaoban, 
Teresa McDonald, Lizzie McDougal. 
Mr and Mrs Alex J. McDonald, Mr and 
Mrs Duncan McDonell. 

ALEXANDRIA.—Rt. Rev. Mgr. W. 
J- Smith, Dr and Mrs D. J. Dolan, Mr. 
Romeo Rouleau, Mr and Mrs John V. 
McDonald. 

DETROIT—Mr and M:s Alex Mc- 
Donald, Mrs Christena M.Phail and 
family, Mr and Mrs Duncan McPhail, 
Mr D. J. McDonald, Mr and Mrs 
Charlie McDonald, Mr and Mrs Jack 
McDougal, Mrs Irene Bergstedt, Miss 
Ann Dries, M s G. Stiftis, Mr and Mrs 
George Donovan. 

GREENFIELD—Mr and Mrs Innis 
McDonald, Mr and Mrs Andrew Mc- 
Donald, Mr and Mrs Duncan Smith 
and family, Mr and Mrs Ewen Ken- 

nedy, Mr John D. McPherson. 
CORNWALL—Rev. Sr. St. Anthony. 
GREEN VALLEY— Mrs Margaret 

ESffoerg, Mr Bill McKinnon, Mr and 
Mrs Alex McKinnon, Mrs Allan J. Me 
Donald and family, Mr and Mrs Ber- 
nard McDonald, Mrs Allan Alex Mc- 
Donald and family. 

DALHGUSIE— Mr and Mrs Dun- 
can McGillis, Mr and Mrs James G. 
McDonald and Mrs D. J. McDermid. 

KINGSTON— Mr and Mrs Alfred 
Carrière. 

MUNRŒ’S MILLS— Miss Isabel 
and Mr John McDonald. 

NEW MCRK—Miss Mary Helen Me 
Donald, Miss Marguerite McDonald, 

MOOSE CREEK—Mr and Mrs Alex 
Emberg, Mrs Duncan McKenzie. 

DICKINSON’S LANDING—Mr. Jack 
McMillan, Mrs Eleanor McMillan. 

OTTAWA—Miss Anna Tierney. 

INFLATION SHEDS AT A NAV AL BALLOON DEPOT 

These inflation sheds house Mark 
VI Navy balloons, used on drifters, 
trawlers, and other vessels. The 

ballons help to protect ships from 
air attack, t PICTURE SHOWS—A 
line-up of balloons inside the shed. 

INFORMATION 
For Eastern Farmers who wish to 
Purchase Western Feed Grains 

GRAINS AVAILABLE: 

WHEAT • OATS • BARLEY 
HOW TO ORDER 

Place an order through your 
regular dealer. The dealer can order 
this grain, advise you on costs and 
handle all details of shipment to 
your station J or 

Place an order direct with a 
western farmer. Be sure to (l) 
specify the kind and grade of grain 
wanted, (2) specify that the grain 
must not have more than 3 per 
cent dockage and (3) be prepared 
to accept grain within one grade of 
your request. 

Purchase made by either of these 
methods gives the buyer the benefits 

of bonuses, freight assistance and 
other Dominion Government sub- 
sidies if his shipment complies with 
the regulations. 

PRICE INFORMATION 

Oats and barley will be charged for 
by the bushel, at the ceiling price 
(or the cash price if this is lower), 
basis in store at Fort William or 
Port Arthur. Ceiling prices on Oats, 
51z^c per bu.; Barley, 64Mc per bu. 

Freight, loading charges, com- 
mission, and War Risk Insurance 
must be paid by the buyer. 

GOVERNMENTAL ASSISTANCE ON 
FEED GRAIN PURCHASES 

1. - Subsidy per bushel—I in October—1c in November—in 
December. 

2. Feed wheat payment of 8c per bushel; 
3. Freight assistance on feed grains from Fort William-Port Arthur 

to all points in Eastern Canada; 
4. 3% dockage tolerance to allow more rapid shipping of grain. 

READ THESE FACTS CAREFULLY 
Minimum grain order is a carload. 
Dockage of 3 % is allowed on grain 
purchased. Difference in weight be- 
tween 1 % and actual dockage is not 
included in cost of grain to buyer. 

After receipt of the grain, the buyer 
should apply to the Feeds Adminis- 
trator, Confederation Buildine, 
Ottawa, for the necessary forms tor 

refund of freight and other Dominion 
Government subsidies. Preserve these 
documents: (l) The original invoice 
or a copy of same signed by the 
seller. (2) A receipted freight bill or 
railway arrival notice. (3) The grade 
Certificate of the grain shpwing that 
it is of a grade established under the 
Canada Grain Act and does not con- 
tain over 3% dockage. 

AGRICULTURAL SUPPLIES BOARD 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, Ottawa 

Honourable JAMES G. GARDINER, Minister 
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COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Mrs. J. H. Roberts, Ottawa, and 
Mrs. F. V. Seibert, Winnipeg, who 
were guests of Dr. w. B. and Mrs.' 
MacDiarmid returned to the capital 
on Friday. i 

Mrs. Charles Grandmalson, Mont- 
real, was a week end Visitor with her 
sister Mrs. Herbert Tracey, Mr. Tra- 
cey and Frank Davidson. 

Mrs. Arcade Lauzon, Bourget, Que., 
Is spending, a couple of weeks with 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Filon. 

Mrs. Fernand Pilon has returned 
from Debert, N.S., where she spent 
some time with her husband. Gunner 
Pilon who has been transferred to 
Prince George, B.C., Rfn Bill Pilon has 
been posted to the same station. 

Misses Edith MacLean and Marian 
Villeneuve were in Cornwall on Thurs- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Fisher of Corn- 
wall visited Mrs. P. Munroe, Miss 
Jessie and Miss Teenie Aird on Sun- 
day. 

Mr. John Alex. Stewart, Warlna, 
was a week end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs Alex. R. Stewart. On Sunday with 
Mr. Stewart, he visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Lauchlan Stewart and family, Stew- 
art’s Glen. 

Mrs. Dan Coleman visited her sis- 
ter, Mrs. James McDonald and Mr. 
McDonald, Odrnwall, Friday to Sat- 
urday night. 

Mis. E. R. Frith of Montreal was 
the guest of Miss Mabl R. White Fri- 
day till Wednesday. 

Pte. Hector Currier of Cornwall was 
home Thursday to Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dolphus Filion and 
son, Roger, visited her grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs- M. St. Amant In Moose 
Creek on Sunday. 

Miss Gladys McEwen of Ottawa was 
in town over the week end and visited 
relatives at St. Elmo . 

Wing Comander C. J .Campbell was 
home over Sunday returning to Ot- 
tawa that night. 

Mrs. Edward Hunter, Misses Hughena 
McMillan, Hughette Filion, Hazel Me- 
Kercher, ■ Gretta Hoople Audrey Met- 
calfe, Catherine McEwen of Ottawa 
were week end visitors at their homes. 

Dr. C. A. and Mrs. Stewart, Miss 
Mary and Alexander Stewart of Coni' 
wall, visited the former’s brother, Mr, 
A.D. Stewart and Mts. Stewart Sunday 
evening. Mr. Alexander Stewart re- 
turned to Ottawa that night. 

AW Mary Rodger and AC Mack 
Rodger of Rockcliffe, were home for 
the week end. 

Owing to the illness of Mrs. Spor- 
ring Cpl. Soren Sporring, Ottawa 
was home for several days last week. 

Masquerade 
DANCE 

WITH 

HEWARD’S RHYTHM KNIGHTS 

Green Valley Pavilion 

Friday, October 29 
9 pan. to 2 a.m. 

INDIVIDUAL PRIZES 

Best Lady’s Costume  $ S.00 
Best Gent’s Oostume   3.00 
Best Couple in Costume   8.00 
Best Comic Costume   3.00 

HONOR ROLL 

PTE HECTOR CURRIER C 606382 
Son of Joseph Currier and the 

late Mrs. Currier. Born In Max- 
vill, June 27, 1915, attended Max- 
hlle Public School. Employed as 
baker for five years In Maxvllle 
and Lanark. Enllsetd in Cornwall, 
April 9, 1942. Took a course In 
Toronto. Stationed at Cornwall 
Basic Traning Centre on staff as 
a cook . 

C100729 SIGMN CURRIER J. P. 
Joseph P. Currier, son of Mrs. 

Currier and the late Fred Currier, 
born at Maxville, Jan. 30th, 1916,, 
attended Maxville Public SchooL 
Prior to his enlistment was employ- 
with the Bell Telephone Co.; en- 
listed on July 21st, 1942, with the 
Signal Corps at Ottawa, trained at 
Ottawa and Kingston; left for 
overseas in March 1943 . 

CONSCIENCE QUIZ I A. Robertson, Mrs. T. W. Dingwall, Services in the Presbyterian tChurch 
Do you ever look at the casualty lists? Mrs. W. G. Leaver, Mrs. A .H. Robert- on Sunday were conducted by Rev. A. 
Read names that are but names to son, Mrs. G.H. McDougall, Mrs. Len. E. Rivard, Montreal. 

you? MacNaughon, Mrs. Wm. Morrow, Mrs It is pleasing news to the many 
names to some J. Armstrong, Mrs. W.M. MacLean, Mrs friends of Miss Mazel Grant and Mr (But much loved 

mother 
Or dad, brother, sister .wife, little girl 

or lad) 
“Died of Wounds,” so young so fair. 
Would they have died had your blood 

been there? 
Did they die because you didn’t give 

Alex. MacGregor, Mrs. R. J. Hoople,. Alex McLean, who have been ill for 
Mrs. Donald Munroe, Mrs. John the past two weeks, to learn they are 

Cummings, Mrs. Henry Algulre, Mrs. dally gaining. 
R. E. Smith, Miss Edith MacDougall,1 The monthly meeting of the Wo- 
Mlss Sarah MacRae, Miss Mary Mac- men’s Institute was held on Thursday 
Rae, Miss Myrrl Kinnear. afternoon in the. community Hall with 

The worship service was conducted the President, Mrs Stanley Fraser 
So small a gift—their best chance to by members of the Evening Auxiliary, presiding. After the singing of the 

live? Mrs. Smith and Mrs. Buchan. Mrs. “ode, ” minutes were read by the se-1 

They who live—are you one they Hoople and Mrs. Armstrong sang a cretary, Mrs J. A. Buchanan, followed 
could thank duet “Some ofthese Days” and Mrs. by Treasurer’s report. Proceeds from 

For loving gifts In the wounded’s Donald Munroe dosed with prayer, banquet at Ploughing Match totalled 
blood bank? 1 I   $78.86. Correspondence read and dealt 

ry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 
SAT. — OCT. — 29 — 30 

i MARI'S 

FRI. 

(Helen Gillander) 
Dr. Gamble or committee will ap- 

preciate having your name as adonor 
for Nov. 9th clinic. 

DEATHS REGRETTED 
Mrs. John Barrett has received 

word of the death on October 20th 

with fully. It was decided to packr 

boxes for our boys overseas oil Friday 

most txcrriNO 
stars of the day! 

MOST IXCITIN© 
story of the yéârl 

MOST IXCITINO 
spot In the world! 

rftemoon at 1.30 in the Community 
Hall. Roll 

Name a prominent citizen and tell 
  why he is prominent.” Meeting closed 

The military Ball In Ferguson hall son of Rice ville also survive. The late with Natjonal Anthem 
MILITARY BALL 

of hre sister Mrs. Edmund Franklin at L_', I,' „ . _ . 8 Hall. Roll call for November meeting a 
Sovereign, Sask.., Two other sisters, 
Mrs. Jack Reid and Mrs. Sam Nichol- 

here 

SANDRINGHAM 

Miss Jennie Cameron visited with 

on Friday evening under the auspices Mrs. Franklin visited relatives 
1 of the Maxville Platoon No. 18 of about a year ago. 

j Mr. Williàm N. Markell, Wales, who the S. D. & G. Highlanders (R) was On Thursday, Oct. 21, Mr. Peter H. 
has been a patient in Cornwall Gen- a notable success from a social and Kippen received a message ^hat his 
eral hospital for the past two months,.financial outlook. Duquette’s seven sister Mrs. W. C. Stewart of Detroit °ttawa frlcn(ls the flrst of the week- 
Is now spending some time with his piece orchestra furnished music for had passed away that morning. Mr. Sunday vlLskirs at the home of Mr 

daughter, Mrs. Howard McEwen, Mr. the dance which was very largely at- Kipperi is the sole surviving member and Stanly Fraser were, Mr and 

i McEwen and family . ' tended by local residents and visitors of a family of nine. 
Mrs. G. L. Buell who returned from from neighboring towns. The hall j  o  

a trip to the western provinces visit- was colorfully decorated with flags DUNVE GAN 

Oirécfèd by 

MICHAEL CURTIZ 
PRODUCTION 

ELAUDE CONRAD SYDNEY PETER 
RAINS’VEIDT* GREENSTREET- LORRE 

ed her sister, Mrs. D. J. McLean, Mr and bunting while evergreens and 
McLean and Audrey Wednesay till colored lights added to the effective- 
Sunday, Miss Dorothy Buell was also ness of the scene . During intermis- 
their guest over the week end. sion Lieut. D. Gamble expressed the 

Miss Gweneth Day was a week end appreciation of the members of the 
visitor to Ottawa. platoon for the enthusiastic support 

accorded them 
on November 26th another ball will 
be held In Maxville. 

, , Dr. D. D. McIntosh of Alexandria 
j Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McGregor, Mrs.1 

Mrs. Howard Kennedy. Bruce and 
Carol ,Miss Muriel Kennedy, Maxville 
Mrs Wilbert McDonald and Penny of 
Ottawa. 

After spending the past month In 
Duncan Cameron returned 

Screen Ply by Jullut Jfg Philip 0. Epstein And Howard Koch • Frome Ploy byi 
Murray Surnett and Joan Alison'- Music by Max Stainer 

Added Attractions—Sheepish Wolf 
Canadian Paramount News 

Miss Sheila Cameron, Cornwall, was 
the guest of Miss Hazel Coleman last 
week. 

Pilot Donald Gillis of Ottawa, R.C. 
A.F., spent the week end with his fath- Manitoba; 
er, Mr J. GUlis at the home of Mr and home. 
Mrs K. Cameron. | Mrs. A. A. Fraser spent Thursday 

Mr D. A. Gray, on Wednesday ar- afternoon with Mrs Finley McPherson 
, RIRRH rived home from Toronto, where he Tayslde. 

had spent several weeks. < | Mr and Mrs Archie Hughes, Star- 
Miss Madeline MacLeod, Toronto, Is dale, spent Thursday evening with 

spending her holidays at her home Mrs C- Hughes and Harry, 
here. j Mr wm Brooks, our local cheese- 

Pipe Major J. A. Stewart, Mrs Stew- maker, is holidaying at his home in jp 
art and Mr Alex N. Stewart and Mr Vars before returning to the army. Mr ® 

drew the lucky ticket and Lieut. Gam- 
ble announced Lieut. Charles of Haw- 
kesbury as the holder and presented 

War Saving and Mrs Peter Maclnnis were among Jerome Bolsvenue has taken his place 

Clarence McGregor, Mrs. H. A. Chris- 
tie and Miss Hughena Christie were 

■visitors to Cornwall on Saturday. . . ... , ,, \ him with a five dollar 
I P. T. LeGallais of the Bank of Nova certificate 111086 Wh° att6nded 016 Victory Loan for a few weeks, 
j Scotia, Hull, who has been on two The proceeds from the dance win Parade ln Cornwall on Wednesday of Our Bond salesman, Mr Wm Legault 1 
weeks’ , holiday left Monday for Sud-'^ ^ ^ purChase cigarettes and,last week’ - was througl1 this sectlon the flr8t of ® 
bury where he has been transferred.'send b^gg. to former S. D. & G. mem- ' Mr’ and Mrs’ Peter Pechie and 1116 the week- 

Mr. and Mrs. William Allan, their bers wh0 are serving overseas. .Misses Ruth and Bessie called on Mrs Mr Love of the Temperance Fed- 
daughter Mkk. Mtelujin Steele ^andl   ' Gray on Tuesday evening. eration Board, Toronto, conducted the • 
grandchildren Lois and Jean of HALLOWE’EN IN FERGUSON'S Mrs. M. L. Stewart visited her son service here n he Baptist church on 
Vankleek Hill visited Mr. and Mrs. I HALL Charles Stewart and Mrs Stewart and Sunday night. M 
G. H. MacDougall on Saturday. The Hallowe’en ghosts and spirits family in Ottawa a few days last week The Junior Red Cross held their S 

Mrs. Donald Oswald of Vankleek who ordinarily make a house canvass ' Mrs. H. Dewar is spending a few days programme in the school house on || 
Hill visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs °n Hallowe’en for goodies are asked with Montreal friends. Friday afternoon. These children col- É 
S. J. McEwen, Miss Lillian and Ken- to cancel their calls this year and, Miss Annie Fraser, Lochinvar visited lected Milk Weed leaves, magazines for §j 
nedy McEwen for a few days last gather Instead In Ferguson’s Hall for Mrs J. W. Fraser on Sunday. ■ the Navy, and are buying saving M 
week. Her many friends regret that V social eveninig sponsored by the !. Mrs D. W. MacLeod and sons, D. H. stamps. They are also knitting an p 
Mrs. McEwen is confined to her room Wamem’s Iraatitute. Friges will be and w. K. ,and Mr and Mrs Alex Afghan. Miss McLeod and pupils are 

! through Illness. given for the best costumes, etc. ..Chisholm were in Ottawa on Tuesday to be, congratulated on their splendid M 
..... u 1 ,   : to see their sister. Mrs Jack Camnbell war effort. * 

: Mrs. M. J. McRae spent several' . CHRISTMAS BOXES 
days at the home of her 

TUES. WED. — THURS. — NOV. 2-3-4 

“WHO DONE IT” 
Starring Abott and Costello, Patrie Knowles, 

William Gargan. 

daughter, ' 
Mrs." D; S. Ferguson, this week. 

I to see their sister, Mrs Jack Campbell war effort. 
Breadalbane, who was operated on for 

Eighteen Christmas boxes for the appendlcltls ia the civic Hospital on GREENFIELD 
boys serving overseas were packed by gatUrday Lieutenant Theodore MacDonald of 1 

tu^e/to the WOmen’S Assoclation of the Uni^"i Mrs 1 C. Ferguson spent the week»* BS & S Regt. Victoria B.C. ar- | turned to Toronto on Friday after a ed church on Friday under the con- end j Ottawa. rived home for a week's visit with his 1 
two weeks stay in Ottawa and Max- venorShip 0f Mrs. George Barrett. | w,s man„ f^firw,a more ’Û parents, Mr and Mrs A. K. MacDonald. 
ville. A committee from 

Miss Marian Welsh, Ottawa, spent p^byterfan Church 
a few days with her parents, Mr and 

St. Andrew’s 
met at the 

home of Mrs. Dora Campbell, on Mon- 
Mrs John Welsh who are occupying day evenlng and prepared the 
their home on Main Street south for Christmas parcels for the fourteen 

His many friends were glad to see 
Winston Maclnnes of the R.C.A.F., 
home again. He was a patient In the 
Military Hospital In Toronto, for the 
past three months. 

LAC J. E. MacDonald was home 
from Flngal, Ont., for the week end. 

Mrs Eddy Bridge and little son Dou- 
glas are visiting Mr and Mrs John D. 

a few weeks. 
Mr Dan Routhier, Montreal was a 

boys In the services who are at present 
overseas. 

Mrs Clifford Austin and children and MacDcnell 3rd Kenyon. 
Mrs. Ernest Fletcher and son Jimmie- Mr and Mrs Mike Laughlin, Moun- 

week end visitor with Mrs. Routhier,   , . 
and famUy. - ANNIVERSARY SERVICES on Friday. 

Miss Muriel McGillivray Miss Gladys' Large congregations attended the Her many frlends wil1 be glad to 
McEwen and Miss Marian Welsh of anniversary services to the United know lhat Mrs W. W. MacKinnon who 
Ottawa, visited Mrs Malcolm McLeod, Church on Sunday when Rev. J. J. bas been confined to her room for a 
on Saturday. McKjay, Supedtatendenfc of Missions couP*e weeks is making a good re- 

L-Cpl. H. G. Christie of Cornwall in Eastern Ontario and Quebec, gave covery- 
Training Centre spent a few days with most inspiring messages. At the Amcn^ those home for the week 
his parents Mr and Mrs P. P. Christie morning servee, speaking from the end were> Misses Maybel MacKinnon 

Mr and Mrs Louden Johnston their text, “We are all workers with God,” ^Iae <“' Hartrick, Irene Chisholm from 
son Douglas and children of Winches- he gave Illustrations of he contribu- Montreal; Gladys MacLeod, Ottawa, 
ter, visited Mr and Mrs A. W. and tions being made to the cultural reli- Gladys Fletcher, Lachute. 
Donald McEwen, Mrs D. G. and Arnold gious life of Canada by its citizens William Blyth attended Grand 
McEwen on Sunday. {of European origin and the need for Ij0d®e *n Perth tor a couple of days re- 

Mr and Mrs W. A. McEwen accom-, friendliness and understanding of cen“y- 
panied by Mr and Mrs D. D. Me- them if their gifts are to be fully ®er m,any friends were glad to see 
Intyre visited Mr David McDougall, utilized in helping to make our coun- Chisholm, Red Deer, Alberta, 

visited Mrs Arthur Franklin, Laggan t0-111 °nt Paid a vlsit to the latter’s 2 Shows each night, starting at 7.30—Matinee, Sat. at 2.30 ’f 

III ——~~^ parents, Mr and Mrs M. Leroux on ( 
Sunday. 

ADMISSION 50c EACH 

Extra Copies 
—OF- 

can be secured 

at this office 
At Shirley’s Restaurant 

ALEXANDRIA 
AND AT 

McDERMID’S 
DRUG STORE 

r MAXVILLE, ONT. . 

THE PRICE—5 CENTS 

Buckingham, Que., on Sunday. try as beautiful as it should be. 
Mr. Miles McMillan and Miss Hugh-, Neighboring congregations joined 

ena McMillan vsiited her mother in ^ to worship at the evening service with 
the Hotel Dieu, Hospital, Cornwall on ^ Rev. R. w. Ellis assisting the pastor, 
Sunday. Rev. j. H. Hamilton. Mr. McKay ,, T „ 

Friends regret the necessity of the spoke on the purpose of the Christian MacLeod and 11188 p- Anna MacCuaig 

now a WREN to the Royal Canadian I 
Navy and posted at St. Hycinthe, Que. ' 
She spent the week end with her cou- ' 
sin, Miss Irene Chisholm. 

Mrs. D. MacGilllvray, Mrs. D. D. 

VICTORY 
PVE NOW- 

BETTER 
HFTER WE WM 

attended the W.M.S. Presbyetrlal at 
Gravi Hill on Wednesday. j 

Rev. Mr. Philpottanda number of 
our young people attended the Y. P. i 
Rally held at Moose Creek on Wednes- 

| The choir under the direction of day evenlng alJd were awarded the’ 

removal to the Cornwall General life, the theme being ‘ God sent not 
Hospital on Sunday evening of Miss ^ his son Into the world to condemn the 
Eertha McEwen of the Bell Telephone‘world; but that the world through 

SyBl ; him should be saved. ” ’ 
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McLean and 

Miss Audrey visited his mother, Mrs. the organist Miss Lillian McEwen 
J. K. McLean at the home of her rendered the anthems 

daughter Mrs. Alex. McDougall, Finch j^,, and ..RèJolce 

on Sunday. 

‘ Bless the 
shield for this year’s work. 

Miss Dolly MacPhee after spending 
the Lord is King,” two weeijS> holidays at her home here,' 

also the male choruses ‘‘Soldiers of ,-ft xrnnti-oai 
Miss Mary Ann Stewart and Mrs. ~ „ lert Ior Montreal Sunday evening. Mrs 

A. D. Stewart visited Mrs. Peter Cam- A' D’ aocompanied her back 

eron, Kingston, Friday till Sunday. 'at2nded the chicLn supper and en! t0 ^ t0 ^ & feW ^ 1 

Miss Janie Munroe Is soendin® the aM6nded ttle Ch CKen SUPPer and en Mrs G. Ferguson spent last week Miss Janie Munroe Is spending the tertatament at which His Worship friends I 
Week with. Mrs. Herb. McIntosh, Mar- T i . .. , v‘Slting St. Elmo friends, 
tintown Mayor Lewis of Ottawa was the mam Mr Donald Fleming paid a visit to 

‘ speaker. He gave an interesting ac- , Miss M. R. White entertained the Montreal on Monday. COUIlt/ OI his trip to th6 blitzed Rre&S nrHspoHav GVprnno- o If) VOA /'rnnrr? 
members of the High School staff, „rif . otvr, °n Tuesday evening a large crowd _ ' of Britain and to the Canadian troops pttended thf» rhioken «mnner and bazaar 
Mrs. Breen and Mr. Ross at bridge, nTOVsmis attended tne cnicken supper ana oazaar 
Mr. Ross was prize winner. i M M _ _ J-— ; 1,61(1 al 1116 borne of Mrs D. C. Mac- 

Mrs Dora Campbell and Henrv Mr’ and MrS' D‘ McGre*or en~ Leod and sponsored by the Women’s Mrs. Dora Campbell and Henry tertained with piano and vi0iin muslc 

Wilkes visited their parents Mr. and while Peter Mclnnes and Donald Kip- 
Missionary Society. It proved a great 
success both socially and financially. 

MOOSE CREEK 

Mrs. A. Wilkes McDonaM’S Grove on — p]ayed the bagpipes to the 
Sunday- joyment of all. 

Joseph and Dolphus Currier visited   
their brother Paul who is a patient SECTIONAL MEETING I Mr and Mrs Fred Provost, Fournier, 
in the Hotel Dieu Hospital Cornwall Members of the Evening Auxiliary Ont, were Sunday visitors with friends 
where he underwent an operation on and W.M.S. who attended the Sec- here. 
Wednesday. j tionai meeting in Moose Creek on Dr. A. T. Munroe and Mrs Munroe, 

Ralph McIntosh who went to Friday were Mrs. J. H. Hamilton, Mrs. Dalkeith visited at the formers’ sisters 
Lloydmtoster, Alta, on the Harvest ex- P. Kippen, Mrs. Albert Rowe, Mrs. G. Mrs J .A. McLean and Miss Cassle 
cursion returned home recently. L. Buell, Mrs. Robert Scott, Mrs D. Munroe during the’ week. 

* ! .1 

THE PORCISE OF VICTORY BONDS 

AND WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 

HELPS STAVE OFF INFLATION NOW 

-AND A SLÜMP LATE! 
fOOTRlBUTED IH SUPPORT OF THE FIFTH YICTOHY LOiN CAMPAIGN BY vs 

HO B T1$U 
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COUNTY NEWS 
GLEN KOBEHTSOH 

L-Cpl. u. Hanley who spent sixi 
weeks in Camp Broden Military Hos-| 
pital as a result of pneumonia is nowj 
in a Toronto Hospital where he under 
went an operation for appendicitis. 
We hope for a speedy recovery. His 
brother Sgt. WAG, L. R. Hanley, left 
last week to join the Ferry Command. 

Mrs E. Hambleton spent Sunday the 
guest of Mr and Mrs Walter McCualg 
St. Polycarpe, Que. 

Miss B. M. McGlllivray, on her way 
from Montreal to her home in Brodie 

THE 

Annual Chicken Supper 
will be held In Che 

SUNDAY SCHOOL ROOM 

OF ST. COLUMBA CHURCH 

KIRK HILL 
MONDAY NIGHT 

November 8th 
in aid of the 

LADIES’ AID SOCIETY 
SUPPER COMMENCING AT 

6.30 o’clock 

ADMISSION, ADULTS 50 CENTS. 
CHILDREN 25 CENTS. 

Saturday, found time to visit some, 
Glen friends. 

Mr C. J. McDougall, Cornwall, spent 
Friday night with his brother, A. L. 
McDougall. 

It was the ladies’ turn to donate 
blood this time as Mrs M. Barnaby, 
Miss Peggy Macdonell and Miss Mar- 
garet McCulloch made the trip to Com 
wall, Tuesday in Gilbert Seguin’s car. 

| Mrs H. N. Patinaude was a mid-week 
visitor to the Glen. 

Mr. J.O. Stuart was in Cornwall hav- 
ing an X-ray on his arm which he in- 
jured recently. 

Potatoes and fish make a very good 
dish—if we could only get the fish to 
go with the ample supply of potatoes 
now available. 

MRS. DESMOND LANE I 
On Saturday, Oct. 16th, at an Ot- 

tawa hospital, death claimed the life 
of Mrs D. Lane. The deceased was 
formerly Loretta Legault and was 
bom In Glen Robertson 35 years ago, 
a daughter of the late Dolle Legault 
and Mrs Legault. Three years ago she 
married Desmond Lane in Montreal, 
later moving to Ottawa, when her 
husband was transferred to theOttawa ' 
office of the Traveller’s Insurance Co. 
They resided at 63 Russell Road, East-1 

'-•lew. 
Besides her husband She leaves to' 

mourn her loss, a daughter Janice; two' 
sisters, Mrs Steve Fonde, Montreal; 
and Miss Rita Legault of Washington, 
also two brothers, Ozie of Montreal and1 

Mark C. now overseas. 

Her remains were conveyed by train 
to Montreal Sunday the funeral taking 
place Tuesday morning to St. Vlateur 
Church. The burial was In Cote des 
Neiges cemetery. 

The esteem in which the deceasd 
was held was shown by the large num- 
ber that called to pay their respects at 
the funeral home and by the very 
many floral and spiritual offerings re- 
ceived. 

Mrs M. C. Legaidt and Miss Mayme 
Seguin were among those from the 
Glen who attended the funeral. 

DALKEITH 
Mr. Campbell McLeod of the C.N.R. 

staff, Brockvllle, paid a short visit on 
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
McLeod. 

Mrs. John D. McRae attended the 
Women’s Institute in Ottawa last 
week. 

Mrs. D. J. McLeod after spending a 
couple of weeks in Montreal Hospital 
for treatment, has returned much im- 
proved and is at present with her 
father and mother Mr. and Mrs. D. J. 
McMillan at Lome. 

Mr. Norman MOCaskill disposed of 
Ills fine farm to Mr. H. Clermont, 
Bredalbane, recently. 

Mrs. D. N. McLeod is spending 
some time in Montreal with her 
daughter Mrs. Norman Stewart. 

Mr. Angus McDougall left for his 
home in Alberta after spending a few 
months with Glengarry friends and 
relatives. 

NATIONAL SELECTIVE 

SERVICE 

A WORD OF CAUTION 
TO MEN OF MILITARY AGE 
AND TO THEIR EMPLOYERS 

National Selective Service Civilian Regulations authorize the 
Minister of Labour to require that male employees furnish 
their employers with evidence that they have not failed to 
complyVwith Nationàï Selective Service Mobilization 
Regulations (i.e.9 the Military Call-Up). 

It is intended that an order will be issued shortly, requiring 
employers to carry out the necessary check on their male 
employees, and to report any men who do not produce the 
required evidence of compliance. 

The check up will cover every male employee who has 
reached the age of 18 years and six months and has not 
reached his 38th birthday. The man will have to show 
evidence in one of the following forms:— 

(a) A man discharged from the Armed 
Forces following service during the 
present war should have his discharge 
certificate. A discharged man who has 
not a certificate should apply for one in 
the following manner:-— 
' Army—District Officer Commanding, 

Military District in which 
discharge took place, 

. Air—Records Office, R.C.A,F, Head- 
quarters, No, 5 Temporary 
Building, Ottawa, Ont, 

Navy—Secretary of Naval Board, 
• Ottawa, Ont, 

(b) ' A man who has responded to a direction 
from a Registrar of a Divisional Mobili- 
zation Board, to report for medical 
examination under Mobilization Regu- 
lations, should have either a certificate 
of unfitness or an order for postpone- 
ment of military training from the 
Divisional Registrar. (A man entitled 
to either document who has lost his 
copies should immediately apply to the 
Divisional Registrar who issued the 
original, for a duplicate.) 

(c) A man who has been rejected on appli- 
cation for voluntary enlistment in the 
Army since the beginning of the war, 
should have a certificate showing that 
he was rejected through medical unfit- 
ness. (If a man entitled to such a 
certificate does not possess it, he should 
apply to the District Military Head- 
quarters of the District in which he 
applied for enlistment, in order to pro- 
cure the necessary form.) 

(d) A man in the designated classes who has 
not reached his 38th birthday, who was 
married as at July I5th, 1940, or who. 

having been married before that date, 
is a widower with children, must be 

' prepared to furnish evidence, such as a 
marriage certificate or birth certificate 
of a child, to show that he was married 
before July 15th, 1940, and that he is 
now either married or is a widower 
with children. 

(e) A man who has reported for enrolment 
in the Army under an Order—Military 
Training issued under the Mobilization 
Regulations and who has been rejected 
should have a certificate showing he 
was rejected through medical unfitness. 
If a man entitled to such certificate 
does not possess it, he should apply to 
the District Officer Commanding the 
Military District in which he was 
rejected. 

(f) (i) A man who is not subject to the 
Mobilization Regulations because he is 
an enemy alien who has not made 
application .for naturalization may 
obtain a certificate from , a registrar of . 
his Divisional Mobilization Board indi- 
cating that the Mobilization Regula- 
tions do not apply to him and such 
certificates must be obtained by all 
such enemy aliens: 
(ji) A man who. is an alien and neither 
a national of Belgium, Czechoslovakia, 
The Netherlands, Norway, Poland, the 

^ United States nor Yugoslavia and Jhas 
not applied for naturalization may be 
relieved of his duty under Mobilization 
Regulations, but he gives up his right 
to future Canadian citizenship after 
the war; where such men have applied 
for such relief and been granted such 
status, certificates will be issued by 
registrars in appropriate cases. 

This caution is issued to facilitate compliance with the order 
which is proposed. A reasonable interval will be allowed to 
permit men to provide themselves with whatever document, 
as referred to above, they may be entitled to hold. 

Employers are requested to give notice of this proposal 
to their male employees, to facilitate the operation of 

the order when issued. 

HUMPHREY MITCHELL 
Minister of Labour 

A. MacNAMARA 
Director, National Selective Service 

GLEN SANDFIELD 
Rev. and Mrs Reid had as guests 

over the week end their daughters, 
Doris of Ottawa, and Marian of St. 
Anne de Bellevue ,also their grand- 
daughter, Marion Henderson of Ot- 
tawa. 

Mrs Nettie McOualg was a visitor to 
Vankleek Hill on Monday. 

Mrs Neil MacMillan after spending 
a week visiting Hawkesbury friends 
returned home Thursday. 

Rev. Dr. Grey, Kirk Hill, occupied 
the Pulpit here In the interest of the 
Maintenance and Missionary work of 
the Church. 

Mrs Chas Ross leaves this week to 
spend the winter with her daughter, 
Mrs Rooney and family who are now 
residents at Bobcaygeon, Ont. 

Mr. Harry MacKenzie, Ottawa paid 
a flying visit to our hamlet Monday 
morning. 

Mr and Mrs V. G. Chisholm spent 
Tuesday afternoon with several of 
their friends. 
 o  

ST. ANDREW’S WEST 

The impressive rally came to a close 
with singing of the provincial theme 
hymn, “My Hope Is Built on Nothing 
Less,” following which Rev. Mr. Rit- 
chie pronounced the benediction. 

A social period was. enjoyed In the 
church hall. 

Think Before You Buy Or Bell 

HERB;1 

OBITUARY 
FINLAY MacGILLIVRAY 

At his residence, Bertha St. Vank- 
leek Hill, Oat., on Oct. 7th, 1943, there 
occurred the death of Finlay MacGU-j •— 
livray. The deceased who was the BORN 
eldest son of Donald MacGUUvray and TOBIN—At the Hotel Dieu Hospital, 
hs wife, Elizabeth Upss, was bom on Cornwall, Tuesday, October 26th, 1943, 
Sept. 25th, 1866, on lot 16, con 5, Lo- to Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Tobin, Lancas- 
chiel, where he resided until 1940 when ter .twin daughters, 
he moved to Vankleek Hill. 

He leaves to mourn his passing three! 

AD V BRTUS’Bi 

MacDONALD—At the Grace Hospi- 

WANTED 

AC 2 James MacDonald, Toronto, is 
spending a few days with his mother, 
Mrs Anna MacDonald and family. 

Miss Beatrice MacDonald returned 
from Montreal where she spent some 
time. 

Mr Angus J. MacDonald has re- 
turned to Detroit after spending se- 
veral days among relatives here. 

Seaman Gordon MacDonald return- 
ed to Halifax after visiting Mr and 
Mrs Fred MacDonald and family. 
 o  

NORTH LANCASTER 

brothers, John A. and Duncan J„ of|tal,. Ottawa, on Tuesday, October 26, 
Saskatoon, Sask., and Malcolm of Glen ;*'° ant* ^rs- MacDon- 
Sandfield, also two sisters, Mrs Dun- ald’ ^“«ston. Ont., (nee Helen Bum- 
can Alpin MacMillan of Glen Sand-,side^’ a son’ aeorSe Duncan, 
field and Clara at home. Miss Mary 
MacMillan of Ottawa, a niece, was at 
home the last ten days of his illness. 

Rev. E. E. Preston conducted the 
service in Knox Presbyterian church 
Vankleek Hill, assisted by the Rev. M. 
G. Court, M.A. of St. Columba church, 
Kirk Hill. One hundred head of choice dairy 

The pall bearers were Donald Mac- cows, any breed, to freshen by Dec. 
GilUvray; D. Ross MacMillan; John 31. GEO H. GOODFELLOW, 
D. MacMillan; Glen Sandfleld, nep-'caster. Phone 3336. 
hews, Kenneth MacCaskill; D. W. Mac 
Pherson, Glen Sandfleld and Racey 
D. MacMillan of Laggan. 

LOST 
Tire 19X550 wth 'black wire wheel 

between Cornwall and McCrimmon. 
Finder please contact W. OWDEN, 138 
Montreal Road, Cornwall, Ont 44-lp 

LOST 
Lost or strayed from my pasture. 

Green Valley, two Holstein heifers. 
Finder please contact JOSEPH 
BRUNET, 35-8th Lancaster. 44-2C 

TO RENT 
In _ Alexandria, several rooms with 

private entrance, In centraly located 
residence—modem conveniences; Ap- 
ply Box M. The Glengarry News. 44-lp 

FOR SALE 
pjegisterec^ Ayrshire Bull, three 

years old. Apply to DONALD Mac- 
Lan- DONALD, Dalkeith, RJt. 3. 
43-20 Lochlel 27-r-3113. 

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. D. C. McCrimmon, of McCrlm- 

Phone 
44-lo 

FOR SALE 
Large 1% storey building 28 feet by 

Sergeant A. Bourbonnais who was 
nine months overseas, arrived last week 

Miss Josephine Bissonnette of St. 
Polycarpe, Que, spent two days with 
Mr and Mrs J. A. Vaillancourt. 

Mr Jean Rheal Belanger who spent 
a month here, has returned to Ste. 
Anne de Prescott. 

Pte. Louis Bourbonnais has arrived 
lo enjoy his furlough with Mr and Mrs 
Aid. Bourbonnais. 

Those present from a distance were mon, takes this opportunity of thanking 36 feet, 12 foot studding, all timber 
the Misses Bess MacGUUvray, Mont- bls neighbors for their valuable assist-,3” by 8’’ red pine, 2 floors W pine, 
real; Mary MacMillan, Ottawa, Elsie ^ a"d efforts put forth in the iUll Inspection and particulars Apply 
MacMillan, Hampton; and Mrs Ivan inS bis dwelling from destruction to R. T. MCRAE or Geo. A. STTCK- 
Minnie, Wendover; nieces, Mrs Cole tire early last week. ]LEB- South Lancaster, Ont. 44-lc 
Hampton, Miss Hazel MacMllan, Ot- 
tawa; the Misses Ethel Ostrom, Edith NOTICE TO CREDITOKto 

J AU parties having any claims against 
FOR SALE 

100 Gray Rock Pullets, 6 months 
and Nettie MacGUUvray; Mamie Mac- _ " old, reasonable In price. Apply to 
Millan; Mrs D. D. MacMUlan; Mrs D.| the “ 0f J*e ate V™frid ^, VINCENT OAÇHION (Cashlon’s Glen), 
MacLeod; Mrs D. E. Fraser; Messrs vette of the Township of Kenyon, 1» cornwaU 44-lc 
E. A. MacGUUvray M.P.P. and Dan 016 Cou“ty of Glengarry are required!   * 
MacGUUvray. .t0 send to the undersigned fuU parti-1 FOR SALE ~ 

Floral tributes were received from culars of tbelr claims before the 5th ^ Large log house, suitable for double 

Young People’s 

the famUy, Miss Sara MacLeod, Otta-,day of November, 1943 
wa; Mr. and Mrs. Hughes, Vankleek BRENNAN Sc McDOUGALL, 
Hill, Miss Elsie MacMillan, Hampton,1 SoUcitors for Estate, 41-3-2p. 
and Miss Rhoda MacGUUvray, Glen i2'3Cm 113 Pitt st> Cornwall, Ont.^  
Sandfleld. 

J tenement. Main St. South, Alexandria. 
Apply to LEO LAPORTE, Alexandria. 

Continued from Page 1) 1 

clety would have In entertaining the 
1944 faU rally. 

Rev. M. N. McDonald ,Avonmore, In- 
troduced the guest speaker for the 
evening. Rev. Quincy A. McDowell, 
B.Th., of Maisonneuve Presbyterian 
Church, Montreal,. 

Rev. Mr. McDoweU took as the theme 
of his address “Human Life on Three 
Planes.” He said that the Word of 
God. is pod’s art gaUery, which ex- 
hibits portraits of man. The three por- 
traits of man as described in Scripture 
is that of the natural man who Uves 
seemingly Independent of God and His 
laws; the carnal man, who has ac- 
cepted Jesus Christ as Lord and Sa- 
viour; but who has not surrendered 
his life unreservedly to His cause; and 
lastly, the spiritual man, who walks 
to His Lord. In faith from day to day. 
Mr McDowell appealed to his young 
hearers to live a consecrated spirit- 
ual Ufe. The place of the young people 
in the church is not only in the future 
but at the present moment, the speak- 
er added, and it is therefore essentia] 
for young people to place their Uves 
in the hands of the Master to be used 
at His will. 

Rev. James Ritchie, M.A., Westboro 
Ont., synodical convenor of Young 
People’s work had charge of a very im- 
pressive Installation service. Officers 
of the Glengarry Young People’s So- 
ciety for 1943-44 are as follows: Hon- 
orary President, Rev. John Smith, 
Lancaster; past president, Charles 
Shaver, Avonmore;’president, Clifford 
MacRae, Avonmore; vice-president, 
John Foumey, Lancaster; secretary, 
Miss Katie MacLeod, Moose Creek; 
treasurer, John D. MadLerman, St. 
Elmo; worship convenor. Miss Agnes 
McEwen, Maxville; service convenor; 
Miss Rose MacMillan, Avonmore; fel- 
lowship .convenor, Harold Maclnnls, 
Dunvegan. 

The new president thanked the 
young people for the honor conferred 
upon him and asked for the fullest co- 
operation of the members. In a short 
report, Mr MacRae gave a revietv of 
the provincial convention held over the 
Thanksgiving week end in Toronto and 
gave many details of interest to the 
welfare of the Presbytery society. 

The last speaker of the evening was 
Miss Freida Matthews, field secretary 
of the Women’s Missionary Society 
(W.D.) Miss Mathews, in a short ad- 
dress,- stressed the importance of mis- 
sions in the program for Christian 
joung people. She made an appeal for 
Christ-like living and urged her hearers 
to consider taking up the Cross in the 
active service of their church, either 
as deaconesses or ministers of the 
gospel of Jesus Christ. 

Rev. Mr Philpott, as chairman of 
the resolutions committee, gave his 
report. 

C.W.L. Convention 

FOR SALE 
1932 Chev. half ton pickup truck, flva 

very good tires. Apply to ALBERT 
NOTICE 

COURT 0JF REVISION 
I Notice is hereby given that a Court SEGUIN, Lancaster, Ont.—Phone 3901 

_ of Revision to hear appeals from the Sl-tf. 
(Continued from page 1) 'assessment of 1944 under section S.S.;   ^    

articulate body of Catholic women, 2 of Section 59 of the Assessment Act1 FOR SALE 
She reconunnded study clubs, which R.S.O. 1937, wlU be held on Saturday,! ®ne re8istered Holstein bull, “Road 
fiU the desire and need for knowledge, the 13th day of November, 1943, at thé vlew St’1>atrlck”’ b0™ March 17’ 1941 

She said “In the present chaotic con- Township Hall, Lochiel, at the hour,Apply t0 S- C' P- MacDONALD,. Dun - 
ditions today and in grave tasks that of ten o’clock In the forenoon. vegan. 44-lp 
he ahead, leaders of really fine Intel-» y. Q CHISHOLM 
lectual caUbre are and will continue Township Clerk. 
to be of vital need to preserve Christ- Lochiel, Get. 25th, 1943. 44-2c 
ian civllizaton. I    . 

It must be remembered, too, that NOTICE 
though in every age we need outstand- PUBLIC UTILITIES QOMMXSSION 
ing women whose leadership will be TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
an inspiration, for most of us it is by 

FOR SALE 
100 Grey Rock pullets, starting to 

lay. Apply D. F. FILION, Phone 5'i, 
Maxville. 44-lc 

VEGETABLES FOR SALE 
Pumpkins, squash, salsify, leeks, 

Tenders will be received by the uri-! Brussels sprouts, broccoli, peppers, 
cioing well the ordinary, tasks and du- dersigned up until 12 o’clock noon, cauliflower, beets, carrots, turnips,par- 
ties of everyday life, that we can best Saturday, November 6th, to insulate1 snips, winter cabbage, red and Savoy; 
help to build the world on the ideal the Pump House Plant. | parsley. AT ALBHRT73 GARDEN, 
of Christ . I Specifications of material and work;Main St. South, Phone 12 44-2o 

A very interesting and instructive to be done, can be obtained at the 
discussion period preceded the read- Town Office. 
ing of the sub-division and conveners’ lowest tender not necessarily ac- 
reports. cepted. 

The election of officers resulted in' P- A' CHARLEBOIS, 
Sec’y-Treas. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION. 
the following slate: 

Past President—Mrs. J . w. Mac- 
Rae; President—Miss Laura Windle; 
1st Vice-Pres.—Mrs. W .C. Bums; 2nd 
Vite Pres.—Mrs. W. J. O’Shea; 3rd 
Vice-Pres.—Miss Elizabeth Macdon- 

VOTERS’ LIST 
Municipality of the Village of 

Maxville 
Notice Is hereby given that I have 

aid; Secretary Mrs. D., J. Dolan; complied with Section 9 of the Voters' 
Treasurer Miss Marjory Pimm; List Act and that I have posted up 

Presidents. a{ my office at MaxvHle, on the 26th 

day of October, 1943, the list of all 
persons entitled to vote in the said 
municipality for members of parlia- 

Councillors—Sub-division 
Mrs. MacRae extendèd an invitation 

to the next Convention to be held in 
Lochiel. 

Monsignor Smith lauded Mrs Mac- men|; an(j a); Municipal elections and 
Rae’s work as Diocesan President. He SUCh list remains there for in- 
said, “There were none better and spection. 
few as good.” | And I hereby call upon all voters 

A presentation was made to Miss fQ fake immediate proceedings to 
Hutton and refreshments served by have any errors or omission correct 

ed according to law. Notice of ap- 
peal in writing must be sent to the 
Clerk of the Municipality within 21 

the Alexandria sub-division. 
Eizabteh Macdonald, 
Elizabeth Macdonald, 
 o  

STEWART’S GLEN 
days after the first posting of the list. 

JOHN D. MacRAE, Clerk. 
I Dated this 26th day of October, 1943. 

Miss Mary A Stewart accompanied 44-lc 
by Mrs A. D. Stewart, Maxville, visited 
their niece, Mrs Peter Cameron and DRESSMAKING AND 
family, Kingston, for the week end. I MUSIC TEACHER 

Mr and Mrs W. A. MacKinnon paid Ladles’ and Men’s Tailoring, Fw 
a business visit to Ottawa Thursday Repairing, Alterations—also Teachei 
afternoon. of Violin, Plano, Hawalan and Spanish 

Guitar. AGNES VALADE. Alexan- 
dria. B-tl Misses Catherine Clark and Mar- 

garet Stewart are attending the leader-   
ship training course of the Homemak- LEOPOLD LALONDE 
Ing Club being held in Alexandria. The BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 
project this year is “Clothes Closets ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
up to Date." Office hours 10 to 12 am.; 2 to 4pm 

Miss C and Mr Fred MacKinnon, Saturday—10 to 12 
Cornwall were recent guests of their Phone 137. 28-tf 
sister, Mrs R. A. and Mr Stewart 

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer well drilling ans 

moving of buildings at lowest posslbli 
prices by MR. CHARLEBOIS. of Guay 
Town, Alexandria. Those having trou- 
ble with pumps or wells apply in per- 
son or by letter and you win receln 
Ml particulars. Set* 

GLENGARRY NEWS 
ADVERTISE IN THE 

AUCTION SALE 
At Lot 25-4th Lochiel, on Tuesday, 

November 2nd. 1943, at 1 o’clock sharp, 
farm stock, implements, and house- 
hold furniture, Dave Lalonde, Auct.; 
Clarence MacMillan, Proprietor. 

AUCTION SALE 
At Lot 25-8th Kenyon, on Wed. Nov. 

3rd, 1943, Brick Dwelling and several 
Lots, subject to a reserved bid, also 
Household Effects. Terms Cash, J. DL 

MacRae, Auct.; Mrs. C. A. MacCualg, 
Proprietress. 44-lo 

TREASURER’S SALE OF LANDS 
FOR TAXES 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 
COUNTY OF GLENGARRY 

To Wit, 
By virture of a warrant under the 

hand of the Reeve and the seal of the 
Township of Kenyon bearing date the 
6th day of July, AJ>. 1943, command- 
ing me to levy upon and sell the lands 
in the Township of Kenyon in arrears 
of taxes, a sale will be held In the 
Township Hall, Greenfield, at the hour 
of one, o’clock In the afternoon of 
Friday, the 10th day of December, 
1943, unless the taxes and costs are 
sooner paid. 

Notice Is hereby given that the list 
of lands for sale for arrears of taxes 
was published in the Ontario Gazette, 
on the 4th day of September, 1943 and 
that copies of the said lists may be 
had at my office. 

Dated at Greenfield, the 27th day 
of October, 1943. 
44-5c. JOHN A. McRAE, Treasurer. 

J. D. MACRAE, 
MAXVILLE, ONT. PHONE 81 

Insurance of all kinds. 
Wills, Deeds, Mortgages, 

Auctioneering, Real Estate 
Notary Public 33-tf. 

DAVE LALONDE 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Glengarry and Prescott 
Box 68 Alexandria, Ont, 
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TEA 
Guides Governor General 

Feed Poultry 
After 4 p,m. 
Warmth is ian important factor in 
egg production .Correlated with warm- 
th is feeding and the time of feeding. 
Nature has equipped poultry with 
ample storage space whch incldues the 

l crop, gizzard, and stomach. The giz- 
I zzrd with its strong muscular walls 
may be likened o a power-plan. It 
generates heat in the bird when the 
crop is full of reserve feed. Thus the 
l-ird is kept warm, while the feathers 
keep the cold out. But the internal 
heat is dissipated during the night and 
in the case of poultry not fed after 
4 pan. the store of fuel is. exhausted 
before the time it is most needed dur- 
ing the coldest hours of hte nilght in 
the early morning. 

Late feeding is a good system. An 
example is quoted of a poultryman, 
who with only a medium flock, was 
able to maintain good egg production 
by feeding late. He had no electric 
light in the poultry house but the 
brids came down to feed by the light 
of a lantern. Late feeding of hard grains 
in conjunction wth the use of light in 
poultry houses stimulates poultry to 
produce more eggs. More e®g produc- 
tion is urgently required to meet wax- ' 
time demands. 

. . I 

for the early varieties. The Rural New front of your face I surely give the, 
: Yorker variety is on the decrease while men of the merchant marine and the 
Houma and Earlaine are new intro- navy highest praise for the way they' 

1 ductions. do thier work, be it hard or easy. This 
I Chief cause for rejections was thepre signal work kept up during the whole 
presence of leaf roll disease which was trip. 
found in 39 fields in excess of standard On our off duty times, we could read 
Other reasons for rejections were pre cur sleep. The Y.M.C.A. kept our batta- ] 

sence of bacterial, fungus and virus lion in magazines. They also sponsored' 
diseases, also foreign varieties; fields bingo, amateur concerts and there 
adjacént to disease and lack of vigour, were moving pictures every afternoon 

Yields from certified fields are re- and evening. Of course, we had life- 
ported as favourable and good supplies boat drill every day, which served to 
of seed are now available. Lists of remind Us that at any moment we 
growers may now be obtained from might be sunk. Therefore, we carried, 
County Agriculutral Representatives our waterwings, water bottle and em- ' 
and information as to quality and crgency raions whatever we went, 
quantities may also be obtained from The food on board was just fair. | 
officials of the Department of Agri- They fed us a lot of Jripe and the 
culture. only time I had ever seen it before 

R E. Goodin, of the Crops, Seeds was when they were feeding it to Cald- ' 
and Weeds .Branch, Ontario Depart- 

WALTER .NIJCON, veteran “mountain man”, Canadian Rockies guide 
and rançtter, giîîdèd the Earl of Athlone and Princess Alice on their hunt- 
ing trip through the East Koütenay area during which the Governor General 
brought down a large mountain goat. 

Walter Nixon, pictured above, is one of the best-known guides for big 
'gaftie'hunting on the western slopes'of the Canadian Rockies adjoining the 
Simpson Summit and Mount Assiniboine, which districts he traps during 
the winter months. 

Originally from Ontario, Guide Nixon has ranched in the Upper Columbia 
Valley, B.Ç., lot almost forty years ; has been a game warden in that area and 
in trve Kputenay River and Leanchoil .districts. 

>ln adoitioh, he was orie of the "founders and charter members of the 
TiftiL Riders, of the Canadian Rockies, an organization now world-famous, 
and one which has brought great happiness to hundreds of lovers of the 
Great Outdoors. 

Potato Seed 
Now Available 

According ot a summary of field in- ^ 
spections, recently complied by J. W 
Scammell, District Inspector, Domin- 
on Seed Potato Certification Service, 
Ontario Agricultural College, GUelph, 
1,885 acres of potatoes were entered 
for field Inspection in Ontario during 
the 1943 season. Of this number 1,331 
acres met with the standards adopted 
for certifed seed or 70 per cent of the 
total. This is a slight increase in the 
number of acres over recent previous 
years. The total acreage of commercial 
potatoes for Ontario this year is estim- 
ated at ,116,000 or a decrease of more 
than 5 per cent. 

The leading variety is the Katahdin, 
with 825 acres passed. The Crippewa 
variety is in second place with the 
Irish Cobbler and Warba as leaders 

well’s foxes The Englislj people, I un- ! 

ment of Agriculutre, states that many derstand, count it a delicacy, but they | 
buyers both farmers and dealers, are cun have my share of it. Our ship was 
now making sure of their seed sup- m<Jre forutnate -than the others, as we 
plies for next year and reports indicate had nursing sisters with us. Of course, 
that they are exceptoinally well pleas- they are all commissioned, but at least. 
ed with the quality. The demand has we c°hld see something a little dlf- j 
been brisk, an unusually large amount Cerent than men’s faces. I guess I am 
of seed from inspected fields having a TUaified sailor now, as I wa not 
changed hands during recent weeks. a hit sick during the trip. Of course, ; 
The movement is likely to continue *t was quite calm all the way. 
active durtag the coming weeks as se- °ne Sunday we had a Uttle fuss. One 
veral seed growers have not sufficient ^he destroyers detected a submarine 
s'aitable storage to carry over their an<t started dropping depth charges, i 
cr0<pS _ Whether they got it or not we weren’t 

sure,.but that was the only excitement 
we had during the whole trip. Unfor- 
tunately it was night when we passed 

, Gibralter and I didn't see it, but saw, 
the coast of Spain in the distance next 
day. The Mediterranean is extremely 

Mr. and Mrs. D, A. Roe of Carleton blue, and porpoises kept following the 
Place, formerly of Maxville, have re- sfhip- They were very playful, kept j - 
ceived the following letter from their jumping out of the water, 
son, Ian Roe, who landed with the i guess we soft of swung south one 
Canadian forces in North Africa, this night as we could see the rugged coast j 
summer. ' oi Africa in the morning- All this time i 

I was thinking maybe we were going | 
to India, but one day we put into a i 
port on the North African coast .It is 1 

an extremely important port. However 

Tells Of Trip 
To North Africa 

# The Invasion that you ve waited For is underway ... 
thundering on Far off battle fields. Our boys are in ill 
Every advance they make brings closer the day when the 
^ortres? of Europe” will be blasted wide open . . . and 
backing them up are your tanks, your guns, your ships, 
your plan es. 

Today . • ^thousands of Canadians are in action on the 
battle Fronts of the world. Their lives are at stake. They 
depend on you to provide all the equipment they need to 
successfully wage war. To see that everyone of our boys 
has a fighting chance to come home safe and sound is 
your responsibilitv ... your privilege. You Can do it 
with dollars ... Victory Bond Dollars. Back the boys to 
the limit by investing in Bonds to the limit and you'll 
help Speed the Victory/ 

North Africa, 
July 19, 1943. 

Dear Mother and Dad: 
I am going to start this letter but We were only in there a short while 

it make jtake several days to write It, ^en we set sail again and finally] 
as the only time of day a person can int0 a harbor of a town I had 
write with any degree of comfort is Bever heard th€ name 0f before. We1 

just after the sun /goes down. It will were all roaring to get ashore, but we 
probably be at least two months be- were that we would not disembark1 

fore it reaches you. I will attempt to untii next morning. Then there was | 
give folks a few of my impressions of the usual waiting around with all our ] 
this country “Afrioa, the Dark Con- equipment on. Finally we disembarked ' 
tinent.” It might .proye interesting and another wait on the docks] 
enough to put it in town papers, as for trucks to take us to our camp. We 
I am sure that people who have never g0t talking to an American negro cor- ! 
been out of Canada would like to hear poral, and he gave us the lowdown on 
about the rest of thq world. Of course ^ country. He had been here for 

( there is a lot I have seen that would- some time and îtrfêW What he wés talk- ; 
n’t do to tell for security reasons. ing about. As in the case of all oc-, 

j First, about our long: boat trip. We cupied countries, this country is under 
left our camp “Soomewhere in Eng- military law and they have a strict 
land, by train to our embarkation port, curfew in town. No person is allowed 
Everything was kept dead secret and 0n the street after a certain hour. He 

! we had not idea where we were going, showed us the money and told us a lot 
! although we all had a pretty good about the natives. They speak their 
idea we were leaving the British own language, Spanish and French, 

] Isles. Our supspicions proved correct and a very few words of English, 
j when early next morning we pulled However, the Yanks said they could 
into the docks of a well known port swear in English, which they think 

jin' Great Britain. Immediately we is an accomplishment, 
j boarded a troop-ship, which to my The camp isn’t too bad considering 
surprise was a nice clean boat. We p is in North Africa and ^ very sandy 

FARMERS AND FARM WORKERS 
If Your Farm Work has Slackened 
for the Winter, You Are Needed 
Elsewhere in Essentia! Employment 

Highly essential work—very important 
in Canaria’s war effort and for the 
welfare of the Nation—is, threatened 
with shortages of workers. One of the 
few sources of men available for other 
high priority jobs is those men on the 
farm who will not be needed àt home 
during the Fall and Winter. Heavy 
needs must be met in many lines— 
producing fuel, wood and other neces- 
sary forest products; in base metal 
mines, in food processing, in railway 
track maintenance. If you live on a 
farm and are not needed at home 
during the Fall and Winter, you are 
urged to answer this national appeal. 

Farmers engaged in essential work 
during the off season .will be allowed 
to return home when needed. Also, 
those on postponement under Mobili- 
zation Regulations will continue on 
postponement while in approved essen- 
tial work during the slack on the farm. 

Please answer this vital call NOW. 

For full information please apply to 
one of the following: 
The nearest EMPLOYMENT AND SELECTIVE ' 

SERVICE OFFICE or > 
The nearest PROVINCIAL AGRICULTURAL’ 

REPRESENTATIVE or 
YOUR LOCAL FARM PRODUCTION 

COMMITTEE 

NATIONAL SELECTIVE SERVICE 

HUMP HUY MITCHELL, 

UMSUT •/ Labour 
A. MACNAMARA, 

SUnctor, National SalactH* tarrlea 

MO-AI 

VICTORY BOND 
~7&~céa4f_/ |g 

THE HYPRO-ELECTRIC POWER COMMISSION! OF ;t»NTARIO 

ELecwcnv 
ts À 

WAS WEAPON 

SaveitL 

were assigned a mess deck, wher we 
had to eat and sleep There were racks 
to store our equipment and each long 
table seated 24 men. In the daytime 
It was like a dining hall but at 21.00 
hours (9 p m.) the chaps drew thier 
hammocks Irom the racks and hung 
them Irom hooks. There were too 
many chaps for the number of ham- 
macks, so the remainder drew mattress 
es and slept on top of the tables. I 
had heard a lot about hammocks and 
about falling out of them, but they 
were extremely comfortable and un- 
less you were a sleep walker you could 
not fall out. The imly fault I had, 
was that the blankets rolled up like 
a rope under you and you kept slid- 
ing down while your feet kept going up 
the other end. We- were supposed to 
sleep with our clothes on. That was 
all right for few nights, but as we 
got farther souths it got pretty hot in 
these quarters and I undressed. | 

It was a thrilling sight the evening 
we set sail from our port, We were in' 
a big convoy and we were well protect-! 
ed by ships of .the Royal Navy. Next 
day we were out of sight of land, 
but around noon we passed a fairly 
large island and hat’ was the bit of 
land we saw for over a week. 

A couple of days after we set sail, 
I had the good fortune to be chosen 
as a Signaller bord the boat.": We 
were given passes that allowed us to 
roam about the ship without being 
told we were out of bounds. My frist 
job was to install a five-line telephone 
line. This was a simple job and it was 
soon working to my satisfaction. After 
that three of us had to take our turns 
standing watch on the bridge, two on 
the lamp and one on the emergency 
radio. We had enough crew that we 
only had to stay on three hours in- 
stead of four, and at night three hours 
was long enough. All the ships were 
completely blacked Tut and It was so 
dark you couldn't see your hand in 

(Please tarn to page 7) 

Speeding The Crack- 
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LOU NEILLY 
West Gwillimbury Township 

Simcoe County 

The pklurt at tht upper right sho 
Mr. Neilfy with hts wlje and t\ 
younger tom. 

ft ~4'- ~ 

' CHAPTER XI 
Clive’s eyes twinkled. “Why not 

Indeed? But there could so easily h3 
something in it if only you were will- 
ing. Stll, I know when I’m beaten. I’d 
ask you to marry me if I thought I 
stood a chance. I've an idea I should 
be taking you home.” 

“You’re right. I really ought to be 
going.She rose to her feet and a 
little involuntary shiver ran through 

Kidney Acids 
Rob Your Rest 
Many people never seem to get a good 
eight’s rest. They turn and toss—lie awake 
and count sheep. Often they blame it on 
“nerves” when it may be their kidneys. 
Healthy kidneys filter poisons from the 
blood. If they are faulty ar.d fail, poisons 
•tay in the system and sleeplessness, head- 
ache, backache often follow. If you don’t 
sleep well, try Dodd’s Kidney Pills—for 
half a century the favorite remedy. 103 

Dodd s Kidney Pills 

her. “ I’m cold and tired,” she said 
wistfully. She pulled her velvet coat 
around her. She looked around for her 
evening bag and then abruptly the 
movement was arrested. At that mo- 
ment the silence of the apartment was 
broken by the loud,eerie wail of an air 
raid warning. She made an effort and 
managed to speak normally. ‘‘A raid?” 

“Probably a false alarm.” 
Now it came again and others could 

be heard in the distance. There were 
police whistles in the street below and 
the sound of hurrying footsteps. 
‘■Ssared?" asked Clive. 

“Noe a bit, ’ she said, nor was she, 
once the fi.st shock of it was over. 
“You forget I’m a Waaf,” she smiled. 

‘ ‘There’s a good shelter in the base- 
ment,” said Clive reassuringly. “I 
think I should take you down to it.” 

They went out into the little hall 
of the apartment without undue haste 
and then opened the door leading to 
the corridor. As they did so the door 
of the opposite apartment also opened 

Two women in dressing gowns emer- 
ged, one short and dark, the other 
cne fair and slender. The second one 
looked at Jane and as their eyes met 
her expression changed. Her glance 
flickered to Jane’s companion, took 
in, as it seemed, the implications of 
the situation with a lightning-like 
certainty of understanding. 

Jane took a tight grip on herself. 
Iris Stanton! The very last person she 
could wish to see her emerging from 
Clive’s flat at such an hour! 

As she returned her curt nod of re- 
cognition her heart sank. She knew 
quite well what use Iris would make 
of this unexpected meeting. 

Jane said at breakfast the next 
morning, “I saw your ex-husband last 
night. I merely ran into him when I 
was with Clive at the Cafe de Paris. 
And into the woman in the case just 
as I was emerging from Clive’s quar- 
ters when the warning sounded. She 
was apparently staying in the apart- 
ment opposite. We had a little light 

conversation in the shelter.” 
‘ ‘That must have been nice for you. 

Do you like her?” 
“Not a bit, nor she me. Thank good 

ness that warning was a false one and 
over quickly. Otherwise we might have 
scratched each other’s eyes out.” 

Stella reached for the butter and 
said a trifle wistefully that she wished 
this wasn’t their last breakfast in the 
apartment 

So do I. Shall I be able to stay In 
this new place you’re going to?” 

“Oh, yes. But it won’t be anything 
like this. ” Jane looked sympatheti- 
cally at Stella, 

j “Poor you!" 
‘Stella smiled. ‘tl’U be all right. I’ll 

get through somehow. I’ve been hard 
up before. I remember when I first 
left Tips ” Again there was a re- 
miniesrent look in her eyes. 

Jane took a chance. She said she 
had been wanting to ask ever since 
she had met him. “You never told 
me what hapened to make you go.” 

Stella stirred her coffee absently. 
‘‘Didn’t I?" Her eyes met Jane’s across 
the table. “Do you want to hear?” 

‘ ‘Not if you don’t want to talk about 
it,” said Jane not altogether truth- 
fully. 

Stella made a quick gesture. “Oh, 
I suppose I may as well. It’s not a very 

'?<VUMVI. .. Father of Fliers 
■RecmumcHeU Victory Bonds 

ta (face . 
% Lou Neilly is a typical Ontario farmer with 
85 acres just north of Bradford. Two of the 
Neilly sons joined the R.C.A.F. One son was 
killed in service. The other is a Flight-Lieutenant 
on active service. A bond buyer himself, Lou 
Neilly personally sold $200,000 worth of Victory 
Bonds in the first four loans to people of his 
own township. 

When Lou Neilly leans across a fence and chats 
with neighbors he often talks about Victory 

Bonds, and that it’s everybody’s duty to buy them. 
He says something like this—his message to you: 

"The biggest chore in my life is doing what I can 
to win this war. I want my son and his pals, your 
sons, to get everything they need to do their job 
over there—wherever they are. I want too, to put 
aside what savings I can into Victory Bonds to give 
my oldest boy a fresh start when he takes off his 
uniform. You can put savings a great many places, 
but there is only one place where your savings will 
give our boys in service the help they need now. 
Everybody knows that Victory Bonds are as good 
as dollar bills—and that you can borrow on them 
any time you need cash—but we should buy bonds 
as our duty to our fighting men.” 

5-50 

■mr VICTORY BON DS 
National War Finance Committee 

pleasant story There was another 
girl. It was when we were in Cairo. 
We’d only been married a few months. 
We squabbled and fought, but then 
hundreds of married couples do that 
and weather through. There was never 
anything really serious—and then this 
Pay Davies came out to stay with her 
uncle, who was a diplomatic attache. 

“I discovered that they’d been 
friends for years. She was lovely to 
look at and tremenduosly popular-. 
She had a fiance back in England, but 
Tips was the one who counted. I real- 
ized that the first moment I saw them 
together.” 

She paused for a moment and Jane 
didn’t speak. She didn’t want to dis- 
turb Stella’s story. Now Stella was 
speaking again, i nthat hard, dry, ex- 
pressionless voice, telling her of the 
gossip on the station Then there had 
come a day when Tips and Pay had 
gone off for an excursion into the 
desert They were to have returned 
that night, but it wasn’t until late 
the j, following evening that 
they had put in an appearance. Both 
had been quite cool and offhand about 
what had happened. They’d driven off 
the beaten rack and miles from any- 
where there had been trouble with 
the car. Thy’d had to shelter for 
thé night in a Bediouin camp and 
wait until they were able to get it re- 
paired. We had an awful row over it. 
I wouldn’t have minded if Tips had 
been honest with me, but he insisted 
that there was nothing in it. He just 
lied shamelessly about the whole 
thing ...” [ 

Jane interrupted her quickly not 
knowing why she did so, ‘ ‘ But suppose 
he wasn’t lying to you...?’” 

Stella looked -cross the table at her 
“Of course he was lying,” she said 
with conviction 

“Tips said he’d never forgive me if 
I cited Fay in a divorce. So Tips and I 
had to drag through that sordid busi- 
ness of arranging the divorce. You 
can’t imagine how dreadful that is.” 

Stella got up from the table and 
reached for her cigarettes and lit one 
with fingers that trembled. “Well, 
that’s about all,” she finished. 

The story of Tips and the girl F’ay 
haunted Jane. It was there at the back 
of her mind all the time she helped 
Stella finish packing. Stella’s moving 
had certainly been enough to depress 

nycne. Jane had found it difficult 
to try to tell the older girl that she 
was sure she’d be all right. Even if she 
couldn’t get any work in her own line 
there must be something She could 
do. If only instead she’d marry Rupert 
Grant ! 

Tips was stopping the car beside 
Jane and not looking at her at all 
kindly. She might have been any Waaf 
walking back from the railway station 
?.nd not one in whom he had any 
ipecial interest. “Thank you,” said 
Jane and as he opened the door got 
in beside him. 

They drove along for a few moments 
in silence. Then Jane said somewhat 
obviously, “So you got back safely?” 

Yes. And you’ve got back safely 
too,” he said, equally obviously. “I 
hear there was an air raid warning 
in town last night ” 

Yes.” She drew a quick breath. 
“I take it Mrs Stanton told you she 
saw me?” 

“She did. Funny you should all have 
met.” 

“Very funny. Such a pleasant en- 
counter, too! It was a pity you weren't 
there as well. We should have been 
quite a joliy little party.” 

Tips shot her a furious glance from 
beneath lowered brows. “Isn’t two 
o’clock in the morning an odd time to 
visit, a man in his apartment?” 

Jane turned in her seat and glared 
at him. ‘ ‘ How dare you adopt that 
tone to me? It is no business of yours.” 

He sent ner a quick, almost furtive 
glance, and miraculously his expres- 
sion seemed to change completely. The 
anger vanished from his eyes. 

He slowed the car. She saw him 
glance up and down the long straight 
road. There was no one in sight. He 
stopped the engine and they sat there 
parked, at the side of the road. Then 
he turned and looked at her. “Were 
you realiy enjoying yourself so much, 
darling?” he asked gently 

She gave e light little laugh. “Of 
course I was.” 

Still his expression didn’t change. 
He caught her hands and held them 
tightly “I don’t beiive you.” 

She met his eyes unflinchingly. 
’Naturally you don’t. That’s because 

you’re so conceited. You can’t believe 
that any woman, if you’re around, can 
iind any other man attractive. But 
that’s where you're mistaken. Clive 
and I ” 

“Go on,” he said, his voice now 
deadly quiet. _ 

“Do I need to?”- she asked. 
He let go her hands abruptly. “Cer- 

tainly not,” he said coldly. “You’ve 
made yourself perfectly clear. , I’m 
sorry I’ve been such a fool over you. 

I, oh, what’s the good of talking.” |o1' natives, even the veiled Moham- 
“Ups...” The wrod was spoken in medan women. They surely look 

a whsiper because she couldn’t keep'd^er. Christians aren’t suposed to 
it back. Her hand strayed out to his ^ool5; at them and if anyone tr;-,! to 
But seemingly he didn’t hear the'remove their veil, they are more .ban 
whisper, and if he saw the hand he J'kely to get a knife in the ba.’':. We 
preferred to ignore it. Then he started asked an English soldier whe: the 
the engine and with a roar they were N.A.A.F. was. It opens up about 4.30 
rn their way once more. jp m./ and there is a line-up for a 

Jane took tight hold of herself. Deep couple of blocks. The canteen is situ- 
within her bitter tears were flowing, ated in a former school and is very 
more painful tears than any that nice inside. The girls are Prend: but 
could have been seen. Now the gates can speak English. We got a couple of 
of the airdrome were in sight. ; buns about twice the size^èf hot dog 

Tips, after dropping Jane and ga- *wns. Instead of Weiners tÜey had a 
raging his ear, went to his 'billet. He sandwich spread and something, that 
was furiously angry. Why hadn’t Jane tasted like pieces of apple. This and 
given him a chance to say that when a cup of tea cost! 10 . francs, which is 
he had seen Iris at lunch today he’d quite reasonable. 
bad the most infernal row with her be- One long paved avenue in this town 
cause of her attempt to disparage is especally beautiful, with palm trees 
Jane? He hadn’t had any hesitation lining each side. It hasn’t rained for 
then in avowing his belief in Jane’s months, but they say when the season 
innocence. The upshot of it was that starts it rains steadily for a month, 
he’d told her he wasn’t in love with Some days it is cloudy and it is really 
her, that he never had been, thaf- nice, but, O boy, when the. sun shines 
what was more important— he had you practically sizzle and that’s no lie. 
never said he was, and that it was You should se the coat of tan I have, 
time they called an end to it. Guy, her We wear shorts, like we used to in 
husband, was a decent bloke ,why' Canada. 
couldn’t she be satisfied with him? | Our grub is fair. I have made a vow 

In the midsè of these recollections that when I return home, I”ll never 
there was a tap on his door and Guy eat stew again. We get lots of fresh 
Stanton walked in. tomatoes and bully beef which I enjoy. 

The moment Tips looked at Guy he The first while here we bought all 
realized that the rows of the day had- kinds of fruit off the natives, but the 
n’t finished. Guy’s brows were knit, M O. stopped us, as they are so dirty 
bis lips were set, there was a nasty and carry germs. They grow water- 
glitter in his eyes. “I want a word melons, and not having the proper 
with you,” he said. irrigation facilities, they are dry inside 

“Sure,” said Tips, and yelled for his but the natives puncture them and 
batman When he came he told him force water into them. This water is 
to bring drinks. “Sit down,” said Tips filled with germs, as it hasn’t been 
waving to the only armchair and seat- treated. However, we are soon going 
himself on his camp bed. to be able to get fresh fruit at our 

Guy waited til the batman had canteen. The oranges and lemons will, 
brought the tray and departed He re- scon be on here, 
mained silent as Tips poured out two' July 25, 1943, 
stiff whiskers and sodas and handed I have just returned from church,, 
one to him. Then he sat own heavily so will write you a few lines more be- 
his eyes fixed on Tips. “It’s about fore dinner of stew, as per usual. Our 
Iris,” he said. first church parade was at 8.30. The 

“I guessed it, said Tips, sipping his ^a^re (a Presbyterian) had a very nice 
drink. “Go ahead.” sermon and at the close he announced 

“I’ve come to ask you to lay off communion, which was very similar to 
her.” ours, and the first I had participated 

Tips resolved on complete frankness ‘n since I was in Canada, 
in fairness to himself and to everybody Have Dowdall’s’ had any word from 
conerned. “I’m glad you’ve coime. Harold lately? He may be in Sicily as 
There’s a good deal that can be cleared i‘ne °f work would be very import- 
up between us.” he said. ant there. I do know that he left a 

“In what way?” Guy’s glance was camP similar to this one quite some 
wary. time before I left England., A cor- 

Tips put down his glass carefully poral from Perth‘ that was at th;s 
on the table. He linked his strong camp before we arrived told me that. 

hands “and leaned forward. «Listen to"" 1 guess John SinClair is lable 40 b2 

me, old chap,” he said gravely. “You- Pelmanent; n London now. I might 
’re intending to divorce Iris. You’re sure run into Art Davidson a"d Ken. Paul 
of your ground. You’ll be doing your- some of these 1 recelved y°ur it- 
self a great injustice if you follow it ter No’ 26' imagiffe 12 days from Can- 
up. If you know’ when to believe a 
man, you’ll believe me now:” 

‘ ‘Iris is in love with you,’ ’ Guy shot 
at him. ' . ' 

Tips shook his head. “No,”’- he said. 
“She thinks she is, Iris is a person 
who loves gayety, changée. She wants 
excitement. I, see no earthly reason 

ada away down here. It really is ex- 
cellent time. So Arnie Turner te miss- 
ng. It just seems like one after another 
of my old school chums are going. It’s 
tough. 

I am eno losing a five franc note 
worth ten cents as a souvenir of North 
Africa. 

I guess this is all the news I have. why she shouldn’t hate , them with 
you. Don’t bust up your marriage 1 hoPe y°u this letter as much 

through revenge or spite or because aE 1 enWed seeinS aI1 this Part of 

you feel that you’re not wanted. Who’s world 

to say in these uncertain times what 
will be the outcome of the new start? ” 

(To Be Continued) 

Cheerio for now, 
Ian. 

P.S.—Remember me to everybody. 

Tells Of Trip 
i WILFKID MARCOUX 
I LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
FOR THE COUNTY OF GLENGAHRT 

(ConîimiHû from p'â^ i For reference
* 

get * toucl1 ’N* 
far from the tilose ,or whom I have conduct»# 

sales. Reasonable rates. Alexandria. 
Phone 49. 

and dusty .We are not 
Mediterranean and every day we go 
for a swim, I could stay in all day, 
but a half hour is the limit. Stayng FRED HAMBLETON 
in too long, with the sun beating down, GIen K«bertson, Licensed Auctioneer 
makes you weak. I County of Glengarry. Phone 128-r-l 

On Thursday, another corporal and piuent in English and French. Sat- 
myself got an afternoon pass and isfactory results assured. Inquire from. 
went into the nearby native town. The those for whom I have conducted: 
European quarters are' quite up-to- saies. will supply auction sale bills,, 
date, but the native part is old, and free of charge. 17-tI 
I would hate to go up any of the dark     
streets at night. The natives would STEPHEN McLAUGHLÏN 
knife you without thinking twice. How-- LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
ever, if the military authorities catch For Glengarry, Stormont and Dunau 
a native with a knife, he serves a good 2C years successful experience. Pur 
long prison term, but they have stores rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 45- 
are quiet modern, but they have very Maxville, Ont. 
little left in them as the Axis troops TP 8et to touch with Mr. McLauglJ- 
stripped these countries of everything. Mn, Auctioneer in this district, see ssr. 
I wanted to get a couple of souvenirs McKinnon, Blacksmith, Alexandria. 
for you, so we went into a shop to A L CREWSON, MX>„ CM , (licom 
price a few things. The clerk was a ' LJdCO 
very pretty French girl and could only EAR NOSE AND THROAT, 
speak a few English words. Well, my Glasses SUppiied and fitted. Telephone 
French was just about as bad, but 1245 132 West second Street, Ooo» 
with some of my tchoolday French Ont., Please make appointment!! 
and gestures, I got her to understand with the secretary. Office open I—It 
what I wanted. She showed me sev- ;_5. Saturday S—18. 
eial purses and I chose two. They are   
like a bill-fold, but have lots of. pock- 
ets in them. I know you wqmen like 
to , fill: up pockets with knickrknacks. 

IN8URAWGÏ 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 

mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Fnrnl- 

The next thing we did was to go to tGre’ Tbeft' ^Ntod & Farm Buddings. 
We have also taken over Alex. W 

Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. 
MORRIS BROS 

27-tf. Alexandria. OnS 

what was a small ice cream parlor 
and have a dish of ice cream It tastes 
nothing like the ice cream Wilf. Bel- 
amy serves, but it was cold anyway. 
We got two very small scoops for 10    
francs. After that we walked around ~’ 
and saw the sights. There are all types Subscribe for the Glengarry News 
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Items of Hold Lang Syne 
Gleaned From The Fyles of The Giengarry News 

Notwithstanding the 1'act that weather condtiions com- 
pelled two postponements of the eastern counties plowing 

match which was first ad- 
TEN YEARS AGO, vertised for Oct. 25 at Glen 
Frday, Nov. 3, 1933 Gordon, we are informed ithat a third attempt will be 

tadipid the match on Nov. 7th. At a meeting of 
•y prcMIicers, here, on Friday night, the Glengarry 

Poultry Pool Was' organized. It will supersede the Mc- 
Crimmon Pookwhich started last fall. Hamish McLeod was 
elected President. Early Sunday morning fire of unknown 
origin totally destroyed the commodious and well equipped 
summer home of Mrs. Chas. Christie at Notfield on the 
Maxville-Cornwall highway. It was unoccupied at the 
time, Mrs. Christie having returned to Montreal some 
weeks ago. The McDonalds of Glengarry won an election 
at Winnipeg when three of five positions on the executive 
board of the Glengarry Association went to McDonalds. 
Angus A. McDonald is President; Bob McDonald is vice- 
president, and Miss Agnes McDonald, secretary-treasurer. 
 On Octobr 16th, at their home, Elgin street, Alexan- 
dria, Jdr' ahd Mrs. H W. McDonell celebrated the fiftieth 

anniversary of their marriage. Miss Tessie MacPhee, 
Lochiel, left on Monday for Montreal where she purposes 
spending a few months. On Tuesday friends and neigh- 
bors gathered at the home of Mrs. H. Forcier, Cotton 
Beaver, to bid her farewell as she contemplates removing 
to Alexandria. Mrs. Mary McMaster read an address and 
Mrs. M. F. McCrimmon presented a set of dishes, berry 
bowl and tray. 

The No bel Prize for medicine for 1923 has been 
awarded to Dr. F. G. Banting and Dr. J. J. R. MacLeod 

of Toronto for their discov- 
TWENTY YEARS AGO ery of insulin. Mr. Donald 

Friday, Nov. 2, 1923 Duperron proprietor of the 
King George Hotel, Max- 

ville, is keeping up with the times. He has completed 
erection of a heated garage 16 x 48 capable of holding 
seven cars during the winter months Mr. Archie Lo- 
thian left Tuesday evening to join a party of friends on a 
ten day hunting expedition in Norhem Ontario.   Mr. 
John A. McCormick left on Monday to join his brother, 

Mr. Angus McCormick at Kirkland Lake.- Andrew 
Bonar Law, who was one of the strong wartime states- 
men of Great Britain and its only Prime Minister of 
Canadian birth, died in London on Tuesday. Maxville 
Continuation School held its first Field Day Friday, 
Oct., 19th. Bennett McEwen of Form IH and Miss Alma 
McDonald, Form 11 will have their names inscribed on the 
silver cup donated by the members of the School Board. 
Bennett won seven first places while Miss McDonald lead 
the girls.  On Tuesday, Oct. 23, friends of Mr D. R. 
MacGillivray met at the home of Mr. D. O. Urquhart, 
Laggan, to bid him adieux. A purse was presented to Mr. 
MacGillivray who leaves for Buffalo, N.Y. Mr. Achille 
Latullippe of Glen Robertson has purchased the retail 
meat business of Mr. Godfrey Bourgon at Dalhousie Sta- 
tion. Mr. Bourgon and his brother have purchased the 
Villeneuve Hotel and garage at St. Justine. 

Rural Mail Route No. 2 will open at Maxville shortly. 
This will mean the closing of the post offices at Warina 

and Dominionville. Lieut- 
TIIIKTY YEARS AGO Colonel A. G. F. Macdonald 

Friday, Oct. 31, 1913 reached Alexandria Sun- 
day evening, after a two- 

month trip to the military manoeuvres in Switzerland, 
France and England, with Col. the Honourable Sam 
Hughes, Minister- of Militia, and other militia officers  
Mr and Mrs J. J. Morris arrived in town from Montreal 
this week end and have taken the fiat over Mr. F. Kerr's 
office. The shipping of - livestock hit a new high, at 
Maxville when 9 carloads were shipped from Saturday to 
Monday. American buyers are purchasing cattle in large 
droves.—The Lancaster council has engaged the ser- 
vices of a detective to look after the town on Hallowe’en 
night. A Young Men’s Club has been organized in town 
to furnish the youth of the town with healthy amuse- 
ments during the winter. The room taken is the old 
post office building on Catherine St.-;—Mr. David La- 
londe, after spending a few months in Fort William, 
returned to town last week.—Fairview, the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. L. MacLennan, Martintown, was the scene 
of a very pretty wedding, Wednesday evening last, when 
their second daughter Jessie Alice, was united in mar- 
riage to Mr Alex. A. Fraser, son of Mr and Mrs Hugh Fra- 
ser, Apple Hill. Mrs. Donald A. Campbell has sold her 
farm at Baltic’s Corners to Mr. John McNaughton. 

The residence of Mr. Angus Cameron was destroyed 
by fire early Friday morning last. Master Stanley Chris- 

tie, a High School student - 
FORTY YEARS AGO boarding there, was over- 
Friday, Oct. 30, 1903 come by smoke and had to 

be carried out of his room. 
A short time ago, Dr. J. T. Munro of Maxville received 

word that his son, Rev. Jno. Munro, now of California, 
had received the degree of LL.D. from one of the leading 
colleges in that state. On Monday Dr. J. Howard Miairo, 
who has been taking a post-graduate course in Edinburgh, 
cabled that he' had been successful in securing the triple 
degree of L.R.C.P. Edinburgh—L.R.C.S. Edinburgh and 
L.F.P. & s. Glasgow. Angus A. Macdonald, 3rd Ken- 
yon, is moving into town and will take up residence In 
the house he purchased from J. F. McGregor at the sta- 
tion. The Cornwall Paper Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
which recently obtained its charter, on Monday elected 
its dirctors, among thm, Col. R. R. McLennan of Alex- 
andria, and J. A. Cameron, Dominionville. A. A. Mc- 
Lean who for several years carried on business at Dun- 
vegan, has opened up a tinshop in Moose Creek. He spe- 
cializes in installing furnaces. Arch. A. McMillan, 
23-6th Kenyon, has sold his farm to J A. McMillan, 
Greenfield. William McPherson left Lancaster a few 
days ago to join his family in Los Angeles. A. J. Cam- 
eron, of Rosamond, R. Hay, 4th Lochiel, and A. A. Mc- 
Kinnon of Fassifern, left Tuesday to spend the winter in 
New York state. 

Social and Persona! 
Tie Giengarrj News asks it' readers to make these column! 

their own, to the extent of eoatributing social and personal 
items which are of inte-ost. If you have friends visiting you, 
there is no nicer compliment you can pay your guests than to 
take the trouble to see that their names are mentioned in 
your local newspaper. Call or phone The Glengarry News Of- 
fice—our number is 9—or send the item by mail. 

[ Capt. H. L. Cheney, Canadian Dental A son of the late Mr. and Mrs.1 the residence of 
j Corps, Ottawa is in London, today for Dosithee Vaillancourt, decaesed farm-1 Mrs R. H. Cowan, 

from 4 to 6 p.m., Thursday, Nov. 4th. 
The hostesses will be Mrs R. H. Cowan 

Lucien Veronneau, Assistant ■ Sgt. Archie McPhee, Ottawa, visited 
v — 

M. 
Agent C.N.R. did business in Ottawa'with Mr and Mrs A. W. McMillan, 
with the chief despatcher on Sunday.1,over Saturday and Sunday. 

Mrs Edgar Kemp, spent a week with Mr. Franklin McIntosh, Montreal, 
relatives in Montreal and Point aux spent Saturday in town. 
Trembles, Que. ’ j Messrs Edgar MacLeod and John 

Cpl. Alcide Carrière of Kingston, Q Morris enjoyed a few days in I to Mr. R. Dore. 

j the Airforce graduating exercises at ed during most of his life inthe First1 

which his son, LAC Reg. Cheney gra- of Kenyon. He was well known to 
duates as bomb aimer. the citizens of Alexandria over m«ny!and Mrs Jack Cowan. 

Mrs P. J. Morris was in Montreal for years during which time he sold mar- j Relatives of the Alexandria boys 
the week end visiting her daughter, ket produce in the town. For the past overseas have been slow in answering 

ouf whanVÎTle daufter; of
1
several years he had been a resident | last week.s rPquest that the names and jArvida, Que. who had come by plane of Alexandria. i 

:to the city owing to the critical illness' In addition ^ his widow the 'latest addresses of the boys be left 

I daughter. The mer Evelina MarleaUj leaves to
|With ** Piaster by Nov. 1st. It little one is in the Children’s Memorial mourn the passing of,a kind and lov_!Will be regrettable if some of our sol- 

, Hospital and following a delicate op- jng ^hree sons and six daugh-' (liers do not receive the Christmas 

ters, Aldama and Donat of St. Ra-1 parcels due to the carelessness of their 

Mr R. Portelance was in Montreal iur£,Ha
S TfS,t’v,^Albert °,f .APP^ ®iU’| relatives here. . 

_ . , ., ,. „ , Maria, at home, Alicia Vaillan-     on Saturday attending the marriage courti Mrs A1 honse Mont l .... +. -,  
Of his sister, Miss Biondine Portelance real. Mrs e ploeon ste' Subscribe for the Glengarry New. 

1\.Tv T? T'lrvra ’      

eration is making good progress to- 
wards complete recovery. 

spent the past week end at the home Kingston. I Mr and Mrs W. H. Dean of Mont- Mr!' Elmef 1 

nf V»id FYmtViPT* TVTr TT Oarriere 4th • ! v » -ivirs. EJmer Sabounn, Cornwall. Also 
° ■ Ml H- Car ere’ Miss F. A. Rouleau was with 1'eal, were week end guests of Mr and £urvlvlng are one sistei. ^ Kenyon. friends in Montreal over Sunday. Mrs W. W. Dean. Mrs Dean remained 

Sergt. Clifford Lafave, Brockville, was Archie A. Sayant of the R.C. > here till Wednesday. 
with relatives here over the week end. Mrs. D. 

Mrs. Dol- 
phis Meilleur of Glen Robertson, and 
seven brothers, Edward Vaillancourt 

J. Dolan was in Montreal of Markstay; 0nt.. Alfred of ^ I 
xridfinrr r* n rr-V^ 4- r*-*. TVA’îc.c x-"X~ 

A.P., who has been posted to Uplands 
Mrs M. Clare and son Kenny of ki,om Patricia Bay B.C., A.C. 2 Law- this week visiting her daughter, Miss T ak.p TMV* 

Hampstead, Que,, spent the week end^^ Sayant of ^ RC AF„ Arn-'lsabel Dolan. ^ Al^nder Hemi - T "“'r 
with Mrs Lennie Lacombe jvho isstay-; prjor and Mrs. Sayant, were here this|. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. McCormick, Montreal' and Paul of st r t™18 ° 

c'rmi'k Ottawa'street ““ Vlsitin= MrS’ M’ Sayant’ Glen M°ntrea1’ Wer6 here dUrin® the W6ek Attended by a wide family corvee- 

Millan and daughter Gail, were week| Petty °îflcer Dumouchel of McCormick and famUy. _   was held Tuesday _ 19th; froml 
TLT of Mr Roy McMUlan and 'the Ea*t C°aat. ™ ^is Pa™tal Mrs. D. J. McIntosh who spent the the residence to SaÆred Heart Church , 
Mrs S ^^“dfS-ome, 4th Kenyon this week. returned to of Valley-1 

1 S, ,, , d Mr I R.C.N.V.R., St. Hyacinthe, Que., who Montreal fiom her cottage at Lan- by Rev. L. B. Lafontaine, Mon iea , spen e Stewarts'was in town on Saturday. W.R.E.N. caster> °nt-. where she spent the Q.p., and Rev. paui Leclerc, O.P., ORCHESTRA —Glengarry’s best Ar- 

ANNUAL 

Did Time Dance 
Under Auspices Of 

A. H. S. Comfort Club 
will be held at 

The Hub, Alexandria 
—on— 

Wed. Nov. 10th 
and Mrs Willie MacDonald, 
Glen. 

I Chisholm is a daughter of MrandMrs summer 
I Forbes Chisholm now of Red Deer, 

Mr and Mrs Thomas, Mr and Mrs,Alta an(J an ex_student of the AHS 

G. W, Layland, of Cornwall, were here ^ ^ ^ Andre Jeaurond ^,3 
on Sunday, guests of Mrs D. E. Fra.-, „ , „ .. . , ,   ,, . Margaret 

deacon and sub-deacon .Interment 

ENGAGEMENTS was -^acred Heart cemetery. 
The en(gagement 'is anniounced of Tlle pallbearers were four brothers, 

Loretta (Peggy) Milne, ?au'< Alfred Adrien and Alexander; 

ser, St. George St. 
The Misses Theresa MacRae 

family left this week to occupy their daughtei. of Mrs Milne and the iate J. Miron and Raoul Clement. 

tists in Old Time Music. 

A GOOD TIME IN STORE FOR 

YOUNG AND OLD 

I newly acquired 
and Breadalbane. 

farm property ^ wimam A. Milne of Fort Arthur, to Mr In Edition to many members of' Admission, 35 Cents. 

Donald Angus McKinnon, son of Mrs famdy, grandchildren and cousins, 
Messrs. Clarence. Ostrom and Elie McKinnon and the late Angus Mc. there were present from a distance 

Chenier were in Toronto the early 1flTlnnn Torontoi the wedding to Mr- V’ Marteau, Mrs. A. Chariehois, 
Ida Morris spent Saturday in Mont- 
real. 

Mr and Mrs A. G. Maclaren and|Part of the weeki making the ^jp by early ln November._Tor. Coteau du Lac, Mrs, L. Vaillancourt, 
children visited relatives m Williams- motor. ont0 Globe and Mail Mrs. R. Larose, Montreal, Mr. Dolphis 
town and Lancaster on Sunday. | Miss Gabris]le G0rmiey 0f Montreal   Meilleur, Glen Robertson. 

Mr Colin Cameron of Dalkeith, was
(Week ended witb her parents, Mr. and Mrs- D. W. McLeod of Dunvegan, Many spritual offerings, Mass cards 

among the business visitors here on.Mrs T j Gormley. ,Ont., announces the engagement of and messages of sympathy were testi- 
Friday . j Recent of Mr^ j j and Miss her youngest daughter Catherine Vic- mony to the widespread sympathy in 

Mr Leopold Marcoux, Montreal, Bella g McDonell stone viIlai Bridgb toria, to George McRae, son of Mr. his passing. , —  — -.jtseiia o. ivicuonen, oione viua, 
spent the week end here with Mrs. included Mr and Mrs J. A. Mc- and Mrs’ Norman R. McRae, of Dun- 
Marcoux ahd family. boneil accompanied by Rev. Mother veSan’ The marrlage to take place late AddrCSSCS Of Soldiers 

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mullett were in sius La Qra IU> Mrs McDer. in November. rtUUrCSSCS VI OOIUierS 
Montreal over the week end. 

Mrs. McTernan of New Jersey, spent 
?. few days here visting her aunt, Rev, 
Sister Superior, St. Margaret’s Con- 
vent. 

mid, Mrs. McDougall, Montreal; Mr. 
and Mrs. Woodrow McDonell, Hamil- 
ton; Stoker Angus McDonell, Halifax; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McDonald, Miss 
Annafcelle Johnson, Mrs. McLean,1 

MARRIAGES 
Overseas Needed 

HORTON—WILSON | 
A wedding of interest to the people - 

Mrs. F. McRae, Mrs. Barre and little^ Glen Robertson; Mrs. D. B. McDonald bf Glengarry took place at Hearst, Ont' 
daughter of Montreal, spent Satur-jand son Mr. D. J. McDonald, Glen when Winnifred Lila Wilson was mar- ^ p 

day in town. [sandfield, Miss Ella McDonell, Mont- ned to Sergeant William Horton, of | 
Mrs. R. H. Cowan was in Montreal ( reak i\tr. Sihhitt, Ottawa, Mr. C. Mayo, the American Signal Corps. This Corps H 

for a short visit this week. |Dalhouse Mills, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh F. bag been stationed at Hearst for over kj 
Lt. Col. w. j. Franklin, Cornwall, McDonald, Miss Jessie , and Mr. A. E. a year ggt. Horton is a native of 1 

McDonald, Glen Norman and Mrs Texas, where he had begun to study || 

I In aid of the Alexandria Soldiers’ 
Cigarette Fund, a tea will be held at 

POT LUCK 

Supper 
Masonic Rooms 

Tuesday, Nov. 2nd 
AUSPICES 

Woman's Association 
United Church 

5,30-7.00 - 40c. 

was in town on Tuesday. 
Gnr. Sam Denenberg of Kingston, 

week ended here with his sister, Mrs. 
L. Greenspon and Mr. Greenspon. 

J. J. McDonald, 4th. Ave. : for the Presbyterian ministry when he 
Miss Theresa Thauvette left yester- enlisted. 1 1S 

v day for London, Ont., to be present Mrs Horton is a grand daughter of ' a 
Miss Emily Simpson of Toronto is to.day at the graduation of her too- the late c R Sinclair, known to the'I 

holidaying this week with her parents, ther LAC Doue Thauvette as a Navi- iast generaton around Maxville as 1 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Simpson j gator in the R.C.A.F. “Charlie,” whose daughter is married B 

Mrs. J. Maguire, Montreal, was th6| Mr, and Aytoier Harwood of to the town clerk of Hearst. f 
guest of Miss Ettie Kerr, over the Montreal, visited the latter’s parents,   1 §t 

Mr and Mrs A. Currier this week. 
Among the ladies attending the 

McIntosh—MeClave 
The marriage of Anthony Joseph 

Call at Cowan’s 
FOR FLEURY AND WILKINSON PLOW POINTS 

WINDOW GLASS IN ALL SIZES AND SHAPES 

ROOFING AND BUILDING FELT OF ALL KINDS 

ASPHALT AND ASBESTOS ROOF COATING, PLASTIC 

GUM AND STOVE CEMENT. 

LIME, CEMENT, BRICK, OAKUM, WALL BOARD 
week end. 

Miss Elizabeth MacMillan, teacher, 
Vars, Ont., spent Saturday and Sun- j C.W.L. Convention held in Alexander McIntosh, of Martintown, to Miss Mary 
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hall, Saturday afternoon were Mrs J. Ellen MeClave, of St. Andrews West, 
J L MacMillan, Lochiel. A. Loney, Mrs Wm. Caul, Mrs A. A. was solemnized at the parish church 

Collins, Miss Elizabeth Macdonald, Mrs of St. Andrews on Monday, October 18, 
J, A. Primeau of Cornwall and Miss in the presence of many relatives and 
Laura Windle, Mille Roches, Ont. friends of the couple. Right Rev. Mon- 

Mr John R. McRae, Montreal, was signor A. A. McRae, V.G., performed 
here this week ,the guest of Mr. and the ceremony and chanted the nup- 
Mrs D. N. McRae. itial mass assisted by the choir. 

Mrs John V. McDonell and little The bride, v/ho was given in mar- 
daughter Lona, spent last week wih riage by her brother, Lloyd MeClave,1 

Mr and Mrs R. J. McDonald, Glen looked charming in a two-piece cos-| 

Euchre end Dance 
—IN— 

ALEXANDER HALL 

ALEXANDRIA 

Wednesday, Nov. 3rd 
under auspices of the 

Alexander Hall Committee 

BURTON 

Music by 
HEWARD’S ORCHESTRA 

ADMISSION 50 CENTS 

HARDWARE and FURNITURE 
OPEN LATE THURSDAYS AND SATURDAYS 

Roy. , tume of airforce blue heavy crepe 
Mrs C. Rooney and family of Dal- braided in self color, a small hat of the 

keith and Mrs Chas. Ross of Glen same material with a heavy coat of the 
Sandfield, left Wednesday by motor same color with a velvet collar. She 
for Fenelon Falls, Ont., where they wore a corsage of tiny pnk roses and 
will reside. |navy blue accessories. j 

Fit. Lieut. G. Fisher and Mrs Fisher The bridesmaid ,Miss Doris Mcln-, 
are in town guests of the latter’s par- tosh of New York City, was dressed 
ents, Mr and Mrs G. A. Bradley. j in dusky pink with a roll-brim hat to 

Miss Ethel Dingwall, Williamstown, match and black accessories, 
spent yesterday in town the guest of William McPhaii was groomsman. 
Mrs A. G. Maclaren, 

POTATOES 
I3- EL I. 

(Green Mountain) 

I am expecting a carload of 
toes early next week 

Leave your orders now at 
Store. 

pota- 

the 

EARLS 
Phone 62. 

Fruit and 
Groceries 

Alexandria 

Alter the marriage, Mr and Mrs Mc- ^ 
Intosh travelled to Niagara Falls-^on 
their honeymoon, and on their return 
a reception was given them in Green 
Valley hall on October 25. Mr. McIn- 
tosh is the only son of the late William 
S. McIntosh and Mrs McIntosh, and 
a grandson of the late Stephen Mc-1 
Intosh. Miss MeClave is the eldest 
daughter of the late John A, McCiave 
and Mrs J. A. McCiave. 

Among those from out-of-town at- 
tending the marriage were Miss Ella 
McIntosh and Miss Doris McIntosh, of 
Montreal; Miss Angela. McIntosh of 
Fort Erie. Ont., and Mrs James Ma- 
loney of Cornwall. 

OBITUARY ' 
MR. GUSTAVE VAILLANCOURT 
At his residence, Lochiel street, Alex- 

andria, the death occurred Sunday, 
Oct. 17th, of Gustave Vanllancourt. 
The late Mr Vaillancourt had 
been in failing health for soome time 
and though not unexpected, his death 
brought expressions of regret and sym- 
pathy from a wide circle of friends. 

' He was 74 years of age. 

Unseasonsliie Weather Is Bringing Colds. 
We Recosimend 

Certified Chest Rub at  39c 
Certified Nose and Throat Drops at  25c 
Certified Bronchial Cough Syrup at  50c 

—At— 

OSTROM’S 
Druggist* and Jeweller*. Mill Square, Alexandria. 

Gash and Garry Specials 
FOR ONE WEEK 

Palm Olive Soap, 2 bars.. He 
P. & G. Soap, bar   5c 
Ivory Snow, Pkg  23c 
Old Hickory Smoked Salt 

10 pound can  $1.19 

Post Corn Flakes, Pkg. .. 7c 
Homemade Socks, per pr. 1,25 
7-lnch Stove Pipe, per link 20c 
Wail Paper, double roll .. 25c 
Cow Chains, each   35c 

We have Barb Wire, Coarse Salt for,salting pork; Swede 
Saw Blades and iFrames, Galvanized Pails and Tubs. 

Coarse Salt only 1 bag to each Customer. 

S. LAPORTE, Alexandria 


